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Judge Delays Decision In 
Carrollton Contempt Case

Emory Student Preaches ' 
From Stand, Takes Blaine

By C. W. GREENI.EA
CARROLLTON, Ga. — (SNS) — A West Georgia court

room, crowded with townfolk of Carrollton, sat amazed as 
a young white religious student, one of five Atlantans cited 
in a contempt of court hearing, used the witness stand to 
preach for justice for Negro People,.

Judge Samuel Boykin, of Car
roll County Superior Court, had 
ordered the Atlantans to appear be- 

| fore him Saturday for allegedly 
I having issued hand bills in Atlanta 
1 and Carrollton stating that Clar
ence Henderson had been "framed" 

| in his trial that resulted In an 
electric chair sentence, for the 

I murder of Carl Buddy Stevens, a 
Georgia Tech student, las! year.

1 Called on contempt charges were: 
] S. S. Robinson and E. E. Moore.
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MEZZO • SOPRANO ARTIST TO 
SPRING FESTIVAL THURSDAY— 
Etta Moten, star of stage, radio and 
screen has been invited to Memphis 
as guest of the LeMoyne College 
Spring Festival which get* under 
way today, April I8th. She will ap- 
Rln concert at Metropolitan 

it Church. McDowell and 
Walker Thursday night, April 20th, 
Friday, April 21st., MIm Moten will 
give a lecture to the student body

.during a special assembly.
Ehe starred on Broadway in the 

stage play "Porgy and Bess." and 
achieved film recognition in the pic
ture "Flying Down to Rio." 
vate life Miss Moten is the wife of 
Claude Barnett, founder-director of 
the Associated Negro Press. Her 
daughter and son-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ish, Jr., are residents 
of Marion. Ark

Will Continue Plans To
V Build Collins Chapel

Hospital, Bishop Says
Hans for construction of a new 

Collins Chapel Connections! Hos
pital with a Nurses Training Home 
will be continued, notwithstand
ing recommendations contained in 
the MacLean 8urvey report calling 
for building of a new Negro City- 
County Hospital. This was the sub
stance of a reply given to the 
Memphis World by Bishop J. A 
Hamlett, presiding prelate of the 
Second Episcopal District. Colored 
Methodist Episcopal Church, spon 
aor of Collins Chapel.

Concurring with the bishop's 
statement relative to Collins 
Chapel Connections! Hospital was 
Dr. W. 8. Martin, long-time super
intendent. Both leaders were in
terviewed last Thursday afternoon 
at the CME Center five days after 
official release of the report on 
the survey made by Dr. Basil Mac- 

■ijtean. of New York, who recom- 
“mended, that the City and County 

construct a public-supported hos
pital for Negroes The report add
ed, however, that funds raised 
several years ago to build a new 
Collins Hospital be turned over to 

' city-county officials to be used to ( 
establish a nurses home' In con- 
nection with the hospital the city 
wiU build.. .

not certain that this1 
has been earmarked

for Collins Cliapel Hos- 
should never be Cura

tor *ny purpose except tor 
ft has been designated." 
Bishop Hamlett "I cannot

an official opinion relative to 
position of the CME Church 
th* Connection will make Its 

forthcoming

| Wilkins Says 

Group Shocked 

By Postponement 
j WASHINGTON, D. C -(NNPAJ.

Shocked'' by the decision of the 
Democratic Policy Committee to 
rend the foreign aid bill to tte 
floor ahead of fair employment 
practice legislation, the National 
Association for the Advanoenwnt of 
Colored People last Wednentay 
asked President Truman for a con- 

, ference with him.

The decbion to shunt wide wo 
was made after Vice President Al

ii en W. Barkley and Senator 8o*ti 
W Lucas, of Illinois, the Majority 
Leader, had conferred with Mr. 
Truman for an hour and a half on 
the legislative program. Senator 

i 1 ucas quoted the Prexident a* lay
ing that the Economic Cooperation 
Administration bill was “mare im
portant" than any pending legiiM- 

< tlon.
In a telegram sent Mr. Truman, 

Roy Wilkins, acting secretary of 
! the NAACP, said he had found 
: "Increasing resentment" beetuze of 

failure of the Democratic leader
ship to carry out the IMS Democra
tic party platform pledges whU* 
favoring legislation wanted by 

I "special interest.”

GAS BILL

Jr., attorneys for Henderson, in an' 
appeal for a new trial, the Rev. B 
J. Johnson,- pastor of the Greater 
Mt. Calvury Baptist Church; Bar
ney Rutletige, ’ recent Morehouse 
College student; and the Rev. 
George Wannamaker III. Emorv 
University religious"Student. Rut
ledge. Johnson and Wannamaker 
are co-chairmen of a newly-formed, 
organlzition, the Henderson De
fense Committee.
STATE WITNESS BACKFIRES

Judge Boykin announced that he 
would not render a decision until 
he could “get to the bottom of the 
whole thing." adding that the case 
would be re-set at a future date 
and include additional person« 

| whom he would summon.
1 Robinson, Moore, Rutledge, and 
¡Rev. Johnson all took the stand 
to deny any responsibility for the 
composing or distribution of the 
liandbills. All declared that they 
had no knowledge that their names 
wire on such a sheet.

But the young Rev Wannamaker 
dropped a proverbial bomb into the 
courtroom. He had been called ns 
lhe state's star wjtnoss apparently 
with an intent to sited light on the 
relations of the other defendants 
to the Henderson Defense Com
mittee and to the Progressive Par
ty- - • .’A

James E Webb, son of Fulton 
County's solicitor Paul Webb, re
presenting Wannamaker. had reads 

| a lengthy statement attributed to 
the religious student.-

STAKE IN JOINT ARMY-FORT BRAGG,. N C.
These men hove a stake in the joint Army-Air 
Force Exercise Swarmer, which goes off in late 
April and early May in mid North Carolina, in
volving 43,000 Army and 18,000 Air Force 
troops commanded by Lieutenant General Lauris 
Norstad. With General Norstad briefing, four

paratrooperpof the 82nd Airborne Division pre
pare to load up. They are, left to right, Pfc. 
Robert Lewis, Jersey 'City, N. J., Pfc. Manuel 
Christina, Brooklyn, N. Y„ CpI. George Rankins, 
Newark, N. J., General Norstad and Pfc. William 

'Tucker, Camden, N. J.
I’

Editor Sees UNESCO Commission
As Means For Greater Democracy

Essay Winner

Mr. Wilkins specifically mention
ed the Kerr natural gas bin, spon
sored by Senator Robert 8. Karr, 
Democrat, ot Oklahoma, and 
which oould exempt from federal 
regulation natural gas transported 
through interstate pipeline*. It Is 

' charged that enactment of thb 
bill, which is now awaiting Mir. 
Truman's approval, will result In 
increased costs of natural gu to 
consumers.

"Supporter* of FEPC are ahoct- 
cd and dismayed by decision ot 
Democratic Policy Committee to 

. postpone again consideration of thl* 
| vital bill.

"Continued delay and evasion an 
the part of the Democratic leader
ship In the Senate not only fore 
stalls enactment of this bin but 

I imperils the entire Fair Deal prp- 
| gram and vitiate* th* party'* plat- 
' lorm adopted In Philadelphia to 

1948.
“My recent countrywide tour dll- 

closed everywhere an lncraaatod 
resentment against the failure of 
the Democratic leadership to enatt 
the program on which it wu abat
ed while giving precedence to spe
cial Interests '«glilatton such u the 
Kerr natural gat bill.

"The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple together with other 
tlons supporting FEPC
an opportunity to oonfer 
on 8. 1728, the FEPC bill in 
dance with overwhelming 
expressed by 4,000 delegate* 
tlonal Emergency Civil Righto 
bilizatlon last January.”

Republican leaders Thursday had 
demanded lmmtdhte Senate ac
tion on the keystone of President 
Truman's civil rights program de
spite the throat of a filibuster by 
Southern Senators. Chairman Taft, 
Republican ot Ohio, of the Senile 
Republican Policy Committee, said 
GOP leaders will ask the Demo
crats to take uo Fair Employment 
Practices Leglslstion at "once, a* 
they stated they Intended to do.

Taft ’said Tuesday's decision by 
the Democratic leadership to post
pone actlou of FEPC "throw* doubt 
on the good faith of the majority 
(Democrate) in th* whole civil 
rights program. The Ohioan «aid If 
the FEPC measure goes over until 
May, It would virtually kill any 
chance of action on civil right* be
fore Congress adjourns.

Democratic Leader Lucas, of 
Illinois, reported after a conference 
with Mr. Truman that the Preai
dent felt it wu more Important to 
give right-of-way at this time to 
ioreign aid legislation.

ing of the principles stated in the 
i Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights and to bring about tiielt ap
plication on a locai level. On the 

I question of tensions, the report 
urges the use of the'resources of 

I educators and social scientists "to 
' promote discussion and understand
ing of the American and Russian 
, economic, swtal aud political ays- 
1 terns to serve as a basis for sound ■ 
actions maintalnirg peace."

At the Friday flight session a pan
el discussion was held oil "’Critical 
Threats to International Coopera
tion." Former Governor Ellis Ar-

By C. A. SCOTT 
Editor, Atlanta I)ailv Worlu 

For NNPA
a

As a recently Appointed represer. 
ta(lve of the Negro Newspaper Pub
lishers Association, I have just al; 
tended my first meeting of the U. 8. 
National Commission for UNESCO 
(United Natiuis Educational, Sci
entific and Cultural Oriantzalior? 
and I believe this group is destineu 
to become effective in bringing 
»bout a greiter degree of freedom 
and justice for all Americans. Ann 
I also believe the objectives ana 
purposes of this group will 
wholesome affect on peoples of 
other countries through our repre
sentatives In tie United Nation1.

The three-day meeting which was 
held in the State Department 
Building, ,April 13-15, at the na
tion's capital, «as oartlcltjaied in 

I by nation’s experts in education, 
science, the professions and ya- 

¡rious representatives of the de
partments of givernment, especial
ly that of the State Deoartment.

On the opening day Senator Wil
liam Beptor. addressed the groun 
and distributed copies of his pro
posed law for a' "Mirshall nlan In 
the field of ideas” to win the minds 
and loyally of men everywhere to 
the Ideals of freedom, justice and 
equality to the end of a ]>eaceful 
world with security for all. The 
proposed Benton law, specifically 
provides that the U. 8. Government 
shall igiend an increasing amount 
of money In education a.ca means 
of combatting communism in 
foreign countries.

Another important part ot the 
first day's session wes an address by 
Walter H. C. Lanes, Deputy Direc
tor General’ of UNESCO He re
ported on the progress of the pro
gram which has as its main object
ive the organization of resources of 
•duration, science, culture and mass 
media for "peace and security in the 
world community."

At Noon the Commission mem
bers visited the White House and 
shook hands with President’ Tru
man. He briefly addressed the 
group and pledged his cooperation 
'n achieving the aims of the Com
mission.

A report by the Committee on 
Activities in the United States 
featured the Friday morning ses
sion. It recommended the use of 
Mh-the resources of the Nat.onal | 
Commission to create understand-;

ATLANTA. Georgia —(SNS) - 
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, director, 

Department of Trusteeship, United 
Nation*, will be at Atlanta Univer- 
idty on April 23 to deliver tlZflfth 
John Hope Lecture. Dr. Bunche will 
apeak at 3:00 p. m. In Bisters Chap
el on the campus of Spelmac Col
lege. Alumni, faculty, student and 
friends of the Atlanta University 
System are cordially invited to at
tend.

A man distinguished by many 
"firsts," Dr. Bunche was the first 
Negro to-receive a Ph. D. in poli- 
.ical science, the first to be select
ed for a "desk job" In the State De

In pri- parment. the first to achieve an 
', international reputation as a diplo

mat, resulting from his success as 
a United Nations mediator for 
Palestine. ,When offered an appoint 
ment as issistant secretary of state, 
the highest governmental post ever 
tendered to an American Negro. Dr. 
Bunche refused choosing to remain 
with the United Nations where he 
Is a top-ranking director of the De
partment of Trusteeships.

The John Hope Lecture Series 
was inaugurated in November, 1938. 
as a memorial to the fifth president 
of Atlanta University and the first 
head of the Atlanta University Sys
tem. Despite the fact that the edu
cator’s work came to a close in 
February, 1936. the influence 
which he wielded is still wide
spread.

Through the lecture series, At
lanta University Is endeavoring to 
perpetuate the memory of this 
great educator.

ment of $50,000 was mad« 
time ago and the remaining $50.- 
000 is expected to be earmarked for 
the hospital during the Genera! 
Conference next month. "Of course 
we know that this $10.000 will 
certainly be used for expansion of 

i Collins Cliapel Hospital. Bishop 
, Hamlett is chairman of the Col- 
I lins Chapel Trustee Board and 
second ranking bishop of the CMC 

( Church.
i Plans for a new Collins Chapel 
| Connections! Hospital were made 

in 1942 at a session of the CME 
General Conference and reaffirm
ed by the 1946 General Conference 
shortly after a public subscription 
drive had been conducted during 
the fall of 1945.
BLUFF CITY MEDICAL 
SOCIETY STANDS BY 
COLLINS

Dr. w. S. Martin. S-jpetintenth; 
ent of Collins Chapel, said that trie 
Bluff City Medical Society turned- 
down a resolution presented be
fore it calling for acceptance of 
before it calling for acceptance of 
the recommendations cf Di. Mac- 
Lean. Dr. A. L. Johnson, p-es'den* 
of the Society, who has been the 
leading figure in the campaign to, 
get the city to esUblish a Negro 
Hospital with training facilities for 
Negro physicians and nurses was 
elated over the recommendation 
He believes that if the recemmcn- 

. datlons of Dr. MacLean are ac- 
, cepted, Memphis would surpass 
' any community in America as to

i nurses.

relative to the refusal of the Bluff 
Cty Medical Society to go "along 
with what he ha* previously re- 
ferred to as a “progressive sten In 
the expansion of health facilltla

x>mc

Medical Grads Of 
West Tenn. Univ. To 
Hear Dr.E.H.Jones

Dr E. H. Jones, historian of the 
Alabama State Medical Association 
will address the Alumni Association 
of the University of West Tennessee 
next Wednesday, April 26th, at the 
B F McCleave Clinic on Vance at 
Wellington. There will also be giV- 

I en at that time a report on the 
4949 session of the National Medl- 

. cal Association.
Dr. M. V. Lynk. veteran Memphis 

Physician, who founded the West 
Tennessee University, and served a« 
Its president during the twenty-five 
years of its operation, said that 
.graduates of the medical college are 
now practicing in 23 states and sev
en foreign countries, including Li
beria. Africa, the Philippine Islands. 
Brazil, the Republic of Panama 
British West Indies and Japan 
More than twenty graduates are 
practicing in Memphis.

Officers oi the National Alumn’ 
Association are Dr. N. M. Watson 
Memphis, president; - Dr. R. Still
man Smith, Macon, Ga„ vice-presi
dent; Dr. Edna P. Henry, Taft 

facilities for mtlenta, doctor and Okla ,-sewetary: Dr. M. M. Lewis 
He made no. comment Richmond^ Va„ treasurer; khd Dr 

E. H. Jones, of Talladega. Al», edi
tor of the Semi-Annual Letter.

Dr. Lynk said that the university 
had to close because of lack of 
funds, but the overwhelming major- 

—__ _________- of graduates have been out-
tor Negro people in particular and stend‘nk1y successful.
the community at large.’

Both Mayor Overton and Com
missioner Hale, respective heads 
of the city and county governments 
have ewroeed public approval of

►
<r

CIO Urges 
Fight On 
"CoalitionII

Unholy Alliance 

Blamed For Slowing
v . ’ 1 - I ’*
Of Fair Deal Program

WASHINGTON -(ANPi- The ex
ecutive officers and vice-presidents 
of the CIO charged the coalition of 
Republicans and Dlx.cents with 
betraying the trust of the American 
people during the second aecslon o' 
the 31st Congress.

The CIO committee meeting tn 
Washington recently issued a com 
plete statement on the egression 
al legislative situation and urged 
progressive Democrats and Repub 
llcans to fight Congress '•■-,alltion'i 
instruction.

The statement pointed out that 
through the reactionary coadthr 
the civil rights program has been 
all but completely lieglected-and 
the toothless FEPC b»ll finally 
passed by the Houes cannot begin, 
to correct the problems of discrim
ination which it was originally de
signed to meet.

It blamed the coalition tor 
gressional failure to repeal 
Taft-Hartley act
SLOW SECURITY PACE

The modernized, improved social 
security bill which was approved by 
the House is still''moving at snail's 
pace in the Senate, not even being 
teported out by the finance com, 

(Continued On Page Five)

the MacLean recommendations 
They promise more concrete action 
upon these report* within a few 
dwys. I

con
th«

Alphas Will Hold Annual
Educational Program May 
14th At Centenary Church
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity men 

f Memphis will hold their Annual 
¿duration and I Citizenship Cam- 
taign Program Sunday. Mgy 14th 
it Centenary Methodist Church, 
Mist, and Alston, beginning at 4:30 
p. m.. according to announcement 
oy Lewis O. Swingler, educational 
director. Guest speaker for the oc
casion will be announced later but 

‘.he two sponsoring chapters. Alpha 
Delta Lambda, and Beta Xl' are 
hoping to bring before the public a 
Ustinguished educator, one who it a 
rroduct of Alpha's traditional edu
cation program.

Observance of Education and C1U- 
zenhslp Week by the Alphas will be 
carried on at a number of rural 
community schools. Tentative plans

cal! for sending speakers before 
graduating high students at Blythe
ville. Forrest City. Arkansas. Cov
ington.,and Woodstock, Tenn. The 
Woodstock High School Olee Club 
will furnish part of the music this 
year. It is becoming traditional to 
present on these annual programs 
student representatives of the local, 
county, and nearby rural communi-

speakers. He warned 
hysteria growing out of the cold 
war. "Peace mrtt be based on pub
lic opinion and public opinion must 
lely on the proper, evaluation of 
facts." he said. The speaker who is

(Continued On Page Five)

general 
Dally

Editor Scott Visits 
President Truman

C.~Aj Scott, editor and 
manager of the Atlanta
World and Scott Newspaper Syn
dicate. visited and shook hands with 
President Truman along with mem
bers of'the nation 1 commission 
for UNESCO in Washington last 
week Presidem—Truman addressed 
tlie commission members briefly

Mr Scxitt said the. President look
ed fine and well rested from his re
cent Florida vacation.

Dr. B. F. Hubert 
Stricken At Home

SPARTA, Ga. — iSNS) — Dr 
Benjamin F Hubert, former head of 
the Georgia State College in Savan
nah. is recuperating from u light 
stroke

The well-known educator w’a s 
stricken at his home His physician 
said Dr Hubert's left side was para
lysed but his speech was not affect
ed. 'He is expected to recover.

Mrs. Gertrude McMullen, 2974 
Broad Avenue, is now visiting her 
father, Rev. E. W Reddick in New 
York Cltv. Rev Reddick is the

♦ nm T'onrc Ùlrkàrd D WArricnn Minh CHUTCD.two years Richard B. Hirrison High 
School. Blytheville. Arkansas sent 
it* choral group as guest participant 
ot the program.

Dr. E. M. Wilkins is president of 
the chapter, and A. B. Owen, Jr., 
and Toms Toney, both teachers, 
are chapter secretaries.

Mrs . McMullen is a prominent 
member of First Baptist Church, 
East Memph‘s. of which Rev. W. 
L Paterson is pastor.

She will return to Memphis after 
spending two weeks visiting in New 

i York City,

Mltft HATTIE MARTIN
For writing the winning essay 

on the subject "How We Can Best 
Preserve Our American Medical 
Standards,’’ Miss Hattie Martin, 18- 
.vear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ogve Mait in, Lucy, Tenn., won the 
first prize of $100.00’ in the recent 
essay contest sponsored by the 
Memphis and Shelby County Medi
cal' Society and its Woman's Auxi
liary of which Mrs. Ernest Kelly is 
President..

A member of the 12th Grade and 
.ponsored by T J. Toney, Miss 
Martin will graduate May 26 in a 
class of fiftv students as the fifth 
ranking student of her class.

She is an ardent worker in the 
Zion Hill Missionary Baptist church 
and is greatly admired and highly 
respected by the students and teach- 
irs oj Woodstock School. She was 
«oached in the preparation of her 
winning essay by her English teach
er. Mrs. Pauline D Toney.

On April 4. she read her com
position before the Medical So
ciety and the Woman's Auxiliary 
pi ine Nurse's home of the Metho
dist Hospital and since that time 
has had a request from Mrs. Ernest 
Kelley for a copy <rf~hecwinning 
essay for reprint in the Medical 
Journal.

Prof R J. Rhoddy, Principal of 
Woodstock, has announced that the 
check for $100 will be presented Miss 
Martin when she graduates on 
May 26.

Newsboys Winners In Sam Armour 
Contest Are Presented Prizes

| Spruell. second prise; Gernett Han
ning, third prise: Willie Harrington 
fourth prize; and Alvin Spicer, fifth 
pri».

Certificates of merits and honor
able mentions were given to a num
ber of other agents who turned to 
superior performances during the 
slx-week contest. Among these newa 
boys were Robert Wesley, WtOtoto 
Trout, Jr., Wilbur Whitney, Oaaque 
Brownlee, Young Fong, and Augus
tus Jones.

| Memphis World Editor L. O. 
Swingler expressed delight In the 
fine response given to the agency 
force, and takes this occasion to 
thank the public at large for Ito in
creasing support of this publication. 

"No Memphis institution has ren
dered greater service, unselfish and 
inspirational service to Negro citi
zens ot this community than the 

] world during the past nlnetom 
¡years," Editor 8wtagler declared.

■ No Institution operated under Ne
gro leadership of Memphis enjoy* 
greater respect of both Negro*» tad 
whites than this publication. What 
the past has given, the future proa*, 
ises In greater abundance," Mr, 
Swingler added.

The first'in a,series of newsboys ' 
contests sponsored by the circulation 
department of the Memphis World 
<ame to an official close last Sat
urday afternoon as five beaming 
prize winners were awarded their 
respective prizes by Calvin W. Ro- 
lark. circulation manager.

Mprc than lO.ObO new readers- 
Were added to the list of World 
readers, as a direct result of the 
Sam Armour Circulation Contest, 
named in honor of the Late Samuel 
Armour, venerable World news 
«gent who built up an enviable rec
ord for denpendability, courtesy, and 
payment ot his newspaper bill.

Mrs. George W. CMark. Sr., of 813 
loka, daughter of Mr. Armour and 
>ther members of hts family hrfle 
expressed gratitude to the Memphis 
World for so honoring his memory 
with such a contest This drive was 
meant, not only to help each agent 
to increase the sales of newspapers 
on his route, but to project before 

I them the exemplary record set by 
, one of the outstanding agents.of all 
»times developed on the World. > 
. Contest winners were as follows: | 
j Wilbur White, first priae; Arthur

• z
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LA. BUSINESS LEAGUE
N. J. SENATE

SEEKS BETTER SGHOOIS
I

RESOLUTION
Jrouild Home...ínthekifcben 1 Motor Vehicle«

"oil From

LAFAYETTE La— (ANFJ— In 
keeping with the *imes, a group in
terested in better education, repre
senting the Negro Business League 
of Ufayette, appeared before tne 
parish school board last week and 
told officials that school buildings 
for Negro children are inadequate 
and that the teacher load is too 
great

Heading the committee and act
ing at ©okeauan were Rev. Fran 
cis 0. Wade, Rev. D. H. Mont
gomery and Dr. R, B. Jones. They 
were primarily interested to rah- 
tog The Paul Breaux school to the 
Matus of a fully acredited high 
■chool.

It was pointed out that with the 
lack of a science course and with 
limited library and music course;, 
atudetts do not meet college re
quirements.

Under the proposed $2.558,000 
school bund program, which will be 
presented to the taxpayers at a spe
cial election on May 23, the sum 
of $299.070 has been allocated for 
the Negro school of the city. 
IMPROVEMENTS

The present Paul Breaux High

School will receive $200.000 for a 
new building, while $91,920 will be 
provided for a new elementary 
school and $7150 for improvements 
to the Stf Antoine school.

The group representng (lie lea
gue told the board that they will 
back the bond issue and hope that 
the board will make necessary al
locations for schools to take care 
of Negro children. It was jxointed 
out that local parochial schools 
have over »1,00 Negro children en
rolled.

REVERES DREW

Supt. J. C. Landry, speaking for 
the board, told the committee that 
the allocations for Negro schools 

[ were made on the basis of the re- 
- port of the state committee and 

ipon the leoommenda lions of L 
I*. KI inure, state supervisor of Ne- 
gro public schools.

A resolu0onr.addressed to Attor
ney Oeneral Boliver E. Kemp re
questing authority for the employ
ment of a bonding attorney to as- 

; sist in the legal phases of the 
I school bond election and other 

matters reoeived the board's ag-_ 
proval.

TRENTON, N. J.-(ANP)-. Hon- 
' or was paid to the late Dr, Charles 
1R. Drew last week when rhe sen- 
i die of the New Jersey State Legis

lation passed a resolution introduc
ed by Sen. Prank S. Parley of At- 

j lantlc City. The resolution read;
"Whereas the senate has learn

ed with deep regret of the uiiUme- 
I ly death of Dr. Charles R. Drew 
on April 2, 195u, and

"Whereas Dr. Drew, chief sur- 
| geon at Freedman's Hospital, was 
! one of the nation's most distin
guished colored physicians who es- 

| tabllshed an enviable record as a 
pioneer ln the use of blood plasma 
in the treatment of surgical shock,' 
and ...

"Whereas during his lifetime Dr 
Drew made numerous contributions 
In the medical profession; there
fore

"Be it resolved that the mem
bers of the senate of the state of 
New Jersey do hereby express their 
^orrow at the passing of Dr. Drew."

I

FAMILY SERVICES OF MEMPHIS
in T. O. Fuller Park this summer. 
Camping in the outdoors, with com
radeship of the boys and guidance 
of the camp counselors will help 
Willie develop into-a normal, well- 
rounded youth.

The Watson s are a real Memphis 
family, although that Is not their 
name, as anything that might 
identify the family is. kept in the 
strictest confidence.

Troubles lose much of their ter
ror when they can be talked over 
with an understanding friend like 
Mrs. Carr, the caseworker. If you 
need help with a family problem 
come to Family Service to Roon 
910. Falls Building, on Front 8tree;, 
near the ¡»stoflice. Or phone 5- 
1681 for an appointment.

(Watch this space for "First Aid , 
Ta Families" ... By J. T. Chandler, 
chairman, social service committee. 
Ha will present each week a fami
ly helped hy Family Service.)

Attorney Feted 
On NBC Broadcast

WHO’S GOT TROUBLES?
Everybody' But some folks have 

more troubles than they can handle 
Many people with personal or fam-1 
ily .problems have been helped by 
Family Service, where they receiv
ed skilled counsel and guidance.

A year ago ten-year-old Willie 
Watson wanted to meet the Family 
Service caseworker, Mrs. Carr, as 
she too had been worried about 
Willie. After her husband desert
ed the family two years before, Mrs. 
Watson -worked hard all day, com
ing home worn out at night, too 
tired, to give Willie any supervision 
or see whether he was properly fed 
or not. When the teacher would 
call her about Willie being in trou
ble at school again, a severe head
ache usually came on, leaving Mrs. 
Wateon weak and shaky.

Mrs. Watson confessed that she 
didn't feelyup to raising an active 
bay like Wtllie. At the same time, 
she couldn't help feeling guilty 
about her neglect of him. Through 
discussion.' with Mrs. Can. the 
mother came to see that in the 
stress of her worries she had been ' 
failing her son. Having Mrs. Carr 
as a friend made Mrs; Watson feel 
more able to solve her many pro
blems and less alone, ln the world. 
Mrs. Cgrr helped in many other 
ways.:. arranging for medt^J care. 
at the clinic tor Willie and his 
mother, budgeting.' planning nutri
tious meals, and friendly talks with 
Willie.

Mra. Watson is growing more re
sourceful every day. Not long ago 
on her own initiative she was able- 
to take the step of leaving her .old 
job apd finding a better paying one 
She and Willie are more like jab 
they always wanted to be.

Willie is now ready to take ad 
vantage of a two-week stay at Cant;

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.The National 
Broadcasting Company, took the 
lead last week, in focusing radio's 
spotlight ou Negro progress, when It 
aired the life story of Walter Oor- 
don, distinguished Negro attorney 
and member of the California Sta* 
Board of Paroles.
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Drops In 1949
America's death, toll from motor 

velueM adcidenft dropped again to 
1949

m their 1950 book of street and 
highway accident dats, The Tra
velers Insurance Companies rec
ord a total of 31300 fatalities last 
year, compared with 32200 ln 
1948. The decrease Is encouraging 
ln view of an increase of about 8 
percent ln the number of cars on 
rhe road and an increase of about 
five percent In gasoline consump
tion. >"

A closer look at the accident 
facts, however, is not so encourag
ing. There were 93.000 more per
sons injured last year than ln 
1948: A decrease in deaths in 
1949 affords scant satisfaction with 
the realization that more than a 
million and a half Americans 
were hurt during the same period. 
No one knows how many of these 
injuries would have been fatalities 
except for prompt, expert medical 
attention. Nor does anyone know 
how many of those who were in
jured wilL spend the rest of their 
lives under physical handicap.' 
that rival death itself as tragedies.

We who drlve-and walk-along 
the nation’s streets and highways 
are responsible for the record. 
We ARE the record. We must ac
cept thk awesome responsibility by 
driving and walking carefully.

"Gethsemane" At Bennett
GREENSBORO, N. C. - “No man 

or woman can go through Gethse
mane and come out bearing the 
palm of victory unless he gives him
self to a cause or purpose bigger 
than self." Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, 
of Atlanta, Ga. told the Bennett 
College vesper audience recently.

Speaking on the subject, “Geth
semane" the distinguished president 
of Morehouse College told a capacity 
filled chapel, “I doubt if anyone 
knows precisely what life is, but If 
you were to ask me I would tell you 
that it is a series ot Oethsemane* 
filled with ups and downs, betwixte 
and betweens."

can't help; you can c evade the fun* 
damental issues of life."

Stressing the fact that “the only 
decision you have to make la whK 
will I do ln Oethsemane," Dr. MKj 
declared, “you can either come dV 
licked and defeated or you can 
emerge victorious, understanding 
that you must devote yourself to a 
cause bigger than yourself. Yau 
must believe that your suffering 
and agonizing was worthwhile, and 
that your cause is big enough to live 
for and to die for if need be."

“It makes no difference," he said, 
"how much justice and democracy 
are knocked down, even If it is N"Geographically," he continued, 1--------------------- ---------— - - - —

"I would tell you that it is a place! out of 100 tunas, you must boUwe 
tr garden just outside of Jerusalem *l'v”
Kiere Jesus prayed a«d agonized— 

and was arrested. Psychologically, 
it is a state of mind, a place where 
you alone with God come to battle 
with the great issues of life—It is 
everywhere you turn.“

Admonishing his audience that 
everyone must experience the agon
ies of Gethsemane, the vice-presi
dent of the United Negro Oollege 
Fund said, "Not only is it impossible 
for you to escape Gethsemane, but 
you must go there alone. When the I 
great temptations of life confront 
you, you will discover as Jesus did 
that all your prayers seeking escape

that truth, just and right cannot 
lose. This is all you've got, your 
belief. And if you believe you can 
go to the cross as Jesus did and rise 
up victorious."

"Someday a stupid world will rise 
to the divinity of God and crown 
him king of the universe. The ac
quisition of material, commercial 
and political power, hydrogen or 
atom bombs can never bring pegn."
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Refuse Cole 
New Trial

Wreck Shakes Up 
Mrs. Roosevelt

POUGHKEEPSIE, New York - 
Mrs. Eleanor Rocsevelt was sbikt 
up Tuesday night but apparent), 
escaped serious injury when an anti 
in which ¿he »as riding was in 
volved in a tbree-car collision nea 
Poughkeepsie.

The car in which Mrs, Roose- 
Ivelt was riding was driven'by he: 

chauffeur, 49-yeai -old Russ Ltouka 
'Occupants of the other two cars 
were not immediately identified

Mrs. Roosevelt was taken tu hei 
Val-Rill cottage on the old Roose
velt Hyde Park Estate where she 
complained of a shoulder pain. 
None of the other participants was 

J-njured,

The accident occurred on the eve 
jf the fifth jnniversary of the late 
President Roosevelt's death, which 
his widow apparently intended t< 
p nd at the estate where the) 
nade the r home

Gordon who obtained a college 
•ducation by working as a chauffeur 

farmhand, and policeman, had his 
story reviewed by Ralph Edwards 
radio's famed mister of ceremonies, 
is a feature of. "This is Your Life", 
leard weekly over NBC network 
oast to coast.

Rece ,tly named man of the year 
ay the Urban League, one of t e 
highest honors a Negro can attain 
he Georgia-born Calilom/1 parole 
I fleer had additional hont rs heap
ed on him when Governor Earl 
•Varren Ills friend ar.d classmate" 
appeared at the mlcropl one and 
old how he came to appoint him 
o his present post. The Governor 
dded impetus to the show by say- 
ag "you can't have a part in Wal
er Gordon s life without having 
nriched your own.

The University of 
graduate was married 
the African Methodist
San Francisco while serving on thi 
police force. His wife, and hi 
daughter, who is presently attend
ing college in Portland, Oregon, wen 
Doth present to help tell his stay. 
Gordon's mother was brought to he 
microphone by Ralph Edward» as 

: an addiiiunal tribute t> his mat) 
1 achievements.

California 
in 1920 ii. 
Church in

BAPTIST LEADERS HOLD MEET 
IN NASHVILLE; MAP PROGRAM
adopted new four year 
PROGRAM IN CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION IN THE NATIONAL 
BAPTIST CONVENTION,
U. S. A, INC.

NASHVILLE— Dr. A. M Town
send. Secretary Sunday School 
Publishing Board called for a 
Board Meeting assembling Bap
tist leaders from 48 states ln the 
nation, consisting of National Bap- 
tst Convention officers. President 
of State Conventions, State Bun
day School and B T U. Conven
tions, Women’s and Laymen’s Con 
vention, certified deans and oth
er leaders. The meeting was held 
In the Morris Memorial Building, 
Nashville. Tenn. The reports indi
cated the largest attendance 
any former annual meeting
■evealed a great awakening and 
acceptance of the progam of 
Christian Education. The session 
proved that Christian Education is 
essentially cooperative in spirit 
md method. When leaders and 
Earners work together in purpos
ing, planning' and carrying out 
ctivities, they learn and grow 

more effectively. As this confer
ence reviewed, evaluated and stu» 
died new trends, techniques and 
program In the field of Christian 
Education at all levels the leaders

better 
tech-

of the 
School

i

St. Louis Authorizes
New Taxi Organization

ST. LOUIS—lANPi—A new Ne
gro taxicab company was authori
zed last week for St. Louis by th1 
Board of Public Service. The nev,Dr. E. W. Rand. Gues. Speak 

Warnin'« Day Sunday. April 23 
Miai. Blvd Christian Church.

Liberty Bells to ring ip U S 
Savings Bond campaign.

à
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Hire ’S THE WAY TO HAVE

^llGHTER
CJfJKi... uHll i

WITH THIS AMAZING CREAM THAT IS

“Remarkable”.;. “Amazing”,;. That's what 
you'll »ay about new Black and White Bleaching 
Cream that brings you shades lighter, smoother, 

softer skin. Now 3 times stronger than before, its “special 
’ ingredient" works directly on the color in your skin—makes it 

shades lighter—and this bleaching anion goes right into the 
n your skin where skin color is regulated. Yes, Black and 
Bleaching Cream's amazing anion—a result of regular 

. daassing table use as direned—helps you have the shades lighter, 
SDMXXber, softer skin you've always dreamed of. Modern science 
kqo«. no faster method of lightening skin. Buy a jar today. •

STRAIGHTEN vonr hair to
day at home with amazing 

new PERMA-STRATE and you 
won t have to steaigbten it again 
for from 3 to 6 months. You can 
wash it, wsve it, or dress it in 
any way and it will itay straight, 
soft, and easy to manage. Men, 
women, children use PERMA- 
STRATE—no hot comb needed 
and it cannot hum yonr skin. 
PERMA-STRATE is better now 
than ever—works faster, easier 
to use, and leaves hair softer. 
You'll like it—costs only about a 
penny a day. Get some NOW,

A

of 
and

and girls ln the Town Movement. 
Rev. Dinkins evaluated the Inform 
er Magazine, a monthly journal. 
Mrs. Edna B. Bronson, presented 
to us the Star of Hope as the Mis
sionary Magazine. The history and 
work of the Publishing House and 
Plant was given by Mr. E, T. 
Brown, Assistant Coreaponding Sec 
retary, staled that—"No Publishing 
House is putting out any 
material when it oomes to 
nioue and style."
DEAN FISHER OFFERS 
PROGRAM:

The Four Year Program 
National Baptist Sunday
and Baptist Training Union was 
presented by Dean Fisher, The 
theme: ‘Laying Foundations for 
Chriattan Living" Dean Fisher, 
stated that the National Congress 
cannot execute a Four Year Pro
gram; it can-only begin it, set a1 
standard and demonstrate it. The 
ultimate success of the program 
will depend on what is done among 
3,990 000 B-ptists who cannot at
tend the Annual Session of the 
Congress. 2nd—Unless organized i 
Christianity can demonstrate a' 
better life in this world, it cannot 
indefinitely convince others ln this 
world, to come. We cannot have a 
New Deal in America until we

were convinced that coopération+have a New Blrlh ln the church
within the frame work of the Na
tional Baptist Convention. U. 8. A 
Inc., is essential. The leaders were 
hrilled as they were exposed to 

I ‘he cooperative activities carried 
•n through the Sunday School 
Publishing Board and tbe Baptist 
framing Union Board in their ef
forts to serve the vast constitu
ency. channeling their qfforte 
throuh the Department of Chris-1 
tian Education in cooperation with1 
•he International Council of Re-, 

i llgious Education. The program ha I 
to do with: Research as a basis for! 
Curriculum making and Improve
ment of method®; the formulation 
of common objectives and educa
tional principles; development and 
administration of a common lead
ership program; production of bul
letins. guidance materials, anr 
standards for the common use of I 
all; basis curriculum outlines arc* I 
resource materials; promotion of 
any program materials for Vaca
tion and Week-Day ChurcF, 
School. Sunday School Adminlstra 
tion. Baptist Training Unions | 
carrying on of experimental camo: ., 
laboratory sqhools'; field project' 
and field service and counselling

The Riv. Robert C. Wallace. Di
rector of Conference, called to or
der this large number of leaders 
1n Christian Education represent
ing a cross-section of the nation . 
and guided the meeting in hh own 
inimitable, way. The session open 

.ed with Rev. W. P. Vaughn of Bir
mingham. Ala., leading the devo
tions. All guests were welcomed 
and made to feel at home by Dr 
A. M. Townsend. Secretary of the 
Sundiy Srthool Publishing Board 
Rev. E. W. D. Isaac, Secretary 
Rant'st Training Union Board. Dr 
George W. Harvev. Editor-In-Chief 
Sunday School Publishing Board 
Rev. Vance W. Wallace. Director 
of Boy's Work and Rev. Chari*- L 
Dinkins. Secretary of the Depart
ment bf Christian Education.. .

Tlte visiting State Directors wen- 
brought before the Conference in 
a panel of State Directors. R«v W 
H. Buckner led the dirusion anti 
told of the fire work being,done to 
Louisiana. A full-time job in Chris 
t'an Education—Local Church in
stitutes held in various 
and the Annual State-We^ou'h 
Encamnment held in August at Le
land College featuring the boys

I

RUST SiTISFIM HOItfT BACK 
For Information Write • 

PERMA-STRATE CO. 
isutt«fett«ii,a*
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Memory Of FDR 
Honored On Fifth 
Anniversary

I *
MEMPHIANS 
IN JAPAN

News of four Memphians, station
ed with the Army in Japan, has 
been received by the Memphis 
World. Two are members of the 
Eighth Army in Gifu, while the oth
er two are stationed with the Yoko
hama Command.

Sgt. John R. Carr, son of Mrs. Co
ra Carnes, 336 Cottonwood, and 
Pvt.; Robert J. Moore, son . of Mrs 
Mamie Moore, 207 Arkansas Street 
are both serving as security guards 
with the 517th Military Police Co.

They are stationed in Yokohama 
Japan’s major port city and seat of 
the headquarters of the Eighth Ar
my. They are both doing essential 
Jobs with the Army’s Occupational 
Forces and the Company with which | 
they are attached is responsible foi 
the security and safeguarding of the 
Army-operated Yokohama port fa
cilities. |

To occupy their leisure time, both | 
nen have access to theatres, eve- ] 
ning classes, bowling alleys, volley i 
ball and tennis courts, a golf course 
is well as the picturesque scenen I 
of this ancient country.

Carr formerly served with th' 
t09th Transportation Port Company 
n Inchon, Korea, and arrived in Ja 

oan November. 1945.
Moore entered the Army in Octob

er. 1 
January. 1949. He Is a graduate of 
Booker T. Washington High school. 
, Pfc. Richard K. Miller, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Ed Miller. 243 East Vir
ginia. has recently left Company C 
for return to the United States for 
reassignment in the Army.

Pvt. Emmitt Harvey, son of Mr I

the loss of two distinguished Ameri
cans and Spingam medalists, Dr. 
Charles R. Drew and Dr. Carter 0. 
Woodson.

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Charlie 
Cole, convicted some weeks ago of 
'he murder of Winston Howard, his 
partner and co-owner of the Persh- 

' mg hotel here lost his motion for a 
trial Thursday. When his attor- 

, ley, euclid Taylor, heard Judge 
John J. Lupe overrule the request 

! for a new trial, he agreed to have 
Cole committed to the penitentiary 

j at once. He reserved the right to 
appeal however within 100 days 
Cole was sentenced to 14 years,

This marks the immediate end of 
'he sensational case when Cole shot 
his former partner in the Pershing 
' lunge several months ago with 
cores of people present. They had 
rgued over what 'rlends claim was 

Howard’s securing control of the 
h >tel and discharg ng of Cole.

The case attracted wide attention 
'ole was well known in certain clr 
les. Howard, whom it was brought 
ut had many underworld connec- 
ons, was a son of the highly plac- 
d Howard family of Mississippi. His 
mcle, Perry Howard, national com 

mitteeman, came to Chicago for the
oore entered the Army in Octob-. trial. Healey and John Cogan 
1948, and arrived in Japan to I represented the prosecution.

Death Of Drs. Drew 
And Woodson Mourned

NEW YORK—The National As
sociation for the Advancement of

HYDE PARK. New York - More 
than 500 persons from all walks of 
life paid tribute to Franklin D. 
Roosevelt at memorial services held 
beside his grave in Hyde Park Wed
nesday — the fifth anniversary of 
the late President's death.

President Truman, who was sud
denly catapulted into the Presiden
cy five years ago, sent a memorial 
wreath. There were wreaths also 
from government officials, indus- 

l trlallsts, labor unions and patients 
at the Warm Springs Infantile Pa
ralysis Foundation, where the Presi
dent spent his final davs.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt stepped 
forward from the crowd exactly at 
noon to lay the lint of a score of 
wreaths on the burial spot beside 
the Hudson river.

The services, sponsored Ijy the 
Franklin D. Roosevelt foundation 
consisted only of a short tnb4b 
and a prayer. The Rev. Gord^ 
L. Kidd of St. James Episcopal 
Church officiated.

Participants included Former 
Vice President Henry Wallace, My* 
ron C. Taylor, former envoy to 
the Vatican and Industrialist Tho- 

1 mas J. Watson.

Dr. E. W. Rand, Guest Speaker 
Woman's Day Sunday, April 88, 
Miss. Blvd. Christian Church.

CHOIR A PULPIT 
OUV.As and CAPS 

$5.00 & up 

Catalogue and Prior
List Mailed Free 

LOUIS J. LINDNER 
153 D 83rd, N.Y.C. 1I

review Avenue has recently return
ed from a 15 days leave which he3rd—“Our Moral and spiritual 

foundations have not been ade
quate for our social and institu- > 
donai superstructure, hence, con-i 
filets and nJLures among church
es, races aim nations. Atb— The 
greatest disaster of our century to J 
date consists nol.in the immediate i 
destruction wrought by war but in 
the effects of war on the rising j 
generation. Mr. R. H. Bonner, of 
Chicago, Ill., reported the Baptist Ì 

I State Convention of Illinois; sen* 
1 Miss Helen Johnson and Miss Ca;

rolyn Scott to the World’s Youth 
Council held at Stockholm, Swe- ; 
den. August 1949. Thev were th” 
only tw'o youth present represent
ing tire denominational group. Rev 
R. C. Walhce presented a docu
ment setting forth the aid tha* 

. Board members oould rentier to 
the Publishing Board Services." 

I The characteristics of Board mem
bers," suggested.criteria for Board 
Members" and the wivileges of 
Board members" were initiated j 
A plan of coopention was also pre- 

I sorted. The function of the De- 
nirtment of Religious Education ar 
clarified by Miss Mildred McTyr” 
made the group conscious of ltc 
'ervices and the responsibilities of 
knowing the task, the field, the 
needs, recognizing problems, ex
plaining the curriculum and set
ting standards. The importance of 
resources was emnhssized; also the 
offer which is being made by the 
Departmerit of Religious Educa
tion with reference to supervision 
and counselling which would in
volve planning, guiding the pro
cess, evaluating and looking ahead 
Rev. Williams conveyed the im
portance of visual education thru 
the use of flannel boards, charts, 
grafts, audio-vtsual education, the 
purpose ot which would be not to 
entertain but to portray an educa
tional idea.

Rev. Dinkins shared his knowl
edge of the ten audio-visual unite 
from the International Council of 
Religious Education, also the films 
which are being produced by Mr 
Carleton Moss of Hollywood, Cal 
A movie was shown by Rev. Wil
liams "How to Teach With Pic
tures.”
AIMS OF NEW FOUR YEAR 
PROGRAM:

1 Help children to know Christ 
as friend and Savior and to know 
God as a lovfhg Father.

2 Help youth to make Chris
tian life commitments and achievefirm will be the Supreme Cab Corr 

nany, operated by Bert Smith H 
will have a fleet of 45 cabs, i < 

' Smith originally applied for 
■authorisation August 16. 1949. to 
operate 200 cabs. Frank Kriz, di
rector of streets and sewers, recom
mended him on the point that he 
would keep close touch with hl« 
drivers. Citizens have been com
plaining that cabs cruise so muct 
that they find it difficult to ge' 
one by telephone.

personal discipline and training
for Christian service. In a wire to Mrs. Drew, express-

3. Lead adults in a crusade to re- Ing the Association’s condolences, 
' claim society for Christ and set j Acting NAACP Secretary Roy Wll- 
i standards for a rising generation, kin$ referred to Dr. Drew as “one

4. To bring to bear the entire °t the nation’s outstanding scien- 
: resources of the National Biptist tlsts, an individual with a deep 
Convention, USA. Inc., in a life- understanding for bettering human 

.centered approach to Christian 
j education." An agreement between 

the Sunday School PubUNhtog 
Board and the National Baptist! 
Training Union Board of the Na
tional Baptist Convention, U. S. A 
Inc., was presented by Rev Din-1 
kins- accrediting Baptist Training 
Union Leadership courses. The i 
importance of cooperation was 
emphasij’d by Rev. Dinkins. 
Available materials wero mention 
ed which would serVe as helos to 
the ministers, laymen and the 
churches. The Laboratory school to 
be conducted at the National Bap
tist Sunday School and B. T. U. 
Congress ln Louisville, Ky., June 
16-25, 1950, Is to be under the di
rection of Miss Mildred L. McTyre 
Director of Leadershin Education.

Dr. 0. C. Maxwell of New York 
Vice Pre^dept at the National 
Bantlat Sunday School and BTU 
Congress said "The Pour Year 
Program is the best worked out 
plan we have attempted ln this 
Congress.” He also stated that 
there is more vision to this Four 
Year Proeram.

Th« conLerepce Committees and 
their chairmen were G) Housing 
Committee. Rev. C. A. W. Clark <2) 
Registration Committee, Mias Eli
zabeth L. Pointer (3) Courtesy 
Committee, Miss Marie Mgyberrv 
(♦) Publications Committee. Mrs 
Nellie Gordon. (5) Committee on 
Displays and Exhibits—Rev. Vine* 
W Douglas (fl> Consultation Ser 
vice Committee— Miss M. L. Mc
Tyre (7) Findings Committee - 
Mr James E. Oavlt-

relationships." Mr. Wilkins said that 
the world looked to Dr. Drew, win
ner of the 39th Spingarn Medal for 
his outstanding work in blood plas
ma research, “for a future of coo- 
tinned achievement and contribu
tion to mankind."

Of Dr. Woodson, teacher and his
torian who wa.4 awardea the 12th 
Spingarn Medal for his years of- 

I "devoted service in collecting and 
publishing the records of the Ne
gro ln America," Mr. Wilkins said: 
"His contributions will remain an 

1 everlasting monument to a truly 
great American. Dr. Woodson pio
neered in telling the true story of 
the Negro in the American scene."

..pent at the Patterson Club.
He entered the Army tn August 

1947 and received his basic trainin; 
I at Fort Dix. N. J. Ha has been ov- 
1 erseas since August, 1948.

Period Delayed!
(Overdue) 

DON'T RISK DISASTER 
DON'T WORRY
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THE 3 MOST 
POPULAR 

MAIR DO'S

I’AGE BOY
This most useful hair pi»»» blends 
in with your own hair and keeps 
the rough ends even. Fitting from 
ear to ear- and shoulder length, the 
Page Boy makes your new hair' 
length look se natural that no one 
can tell the difference_____ $100>

This back of the head chia 
be worn in eight other styl 
cluster or plain. You do away with* 
the use or hot irons, thereby giv* 
ing your hair time to regain te 
itrsiigth.

1

ond GRILL
One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotel»

RATE: «"* .......
DA<lv Dnnhl* 
pronf rvFRERN

W MADISON STREET 
WI ISVTLLE 11. KENTUCKY

»

ft i

Churchill bids Britain and France 
giva Germany equality.

Russians again emphasise pre
paredness for peace moves.

ttlN Worries
■»llw OQ MO\iY HACK

htana akin, help» eiear 
.lea and blentiahtt 

.need externally.
i figliti or money back 

NEW IMPROVED FORMULA
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Millions rely on 
Morsila». Its 
Atme suarantess 
h,th»»t quality. 
Bit jar only 10c.

MOROLÍNE

IHRHALF GLAHOL'R. When 
is length v-ot Wgnt, th« Half Gla
moar ftto yonr taste. As you Aql 
it fastens at the crown of the heM 
and hugs naturally down tM 
back. You cqn wear it as an up
sweep or any style.you like. (It ie 
15^ to-20 incnes long). 310.10

SEND NO MONEY 
-P»y posmian on delivery.

$4<ig ismpfa of jrow htif »T 

unit ttitt. oidh toogri *:
HA« DO FASHIONS 

f 312 ST. NICHOLAS AW.
NiW YOWL, N. T



!r I ï ID M E\A/C ' u- l i- L » '0N DISPLAY AT BRODNAX FOR 
LLÜD NtVv j Highlight At benefit of polio fund drive

MNGE MOUND COM- 
INITY SEWING CLUB 
lie Club held a regular meet- 
at tbe borne of Mrs. MacMllli- 

> IN Hamilton, laat Tuesday 
ht, April 11. Unfinished business 
I discussed and the hostess serv- 
a delicious and appetizing re- 
L-
tie next meeting will be held at 

home of Mrs. Osby.
irs. Eddie Harrison, Pres Mrs. 
irl Polk, reporter.

, olives and ice cream and cake.
The next meeting of the Club will 

be held at the home of Mi. and 
Mrs. Frank Hoffman on Friday, 
April 21

Mrs Fredericks, pres. Mis» Ber
nice Hollins, reporter.

Manassas
KEYHOLE KATIE

LADIES OF LEISURE
The club held its regular meet

ing at the home of our president, 
Mrs. Cathleen Johnson. A brief 
business session was held, after 
winch a very tasty menu was serv
ed in buffet style.

A social cocktail party was also 
held after all business was finished, 
at which everybody present en
joyed himself immensely. The most 
joyous of all was the toast-telhng

ARMING MATRONS CLUB
Tie Club held a meeting last 
dnesday night, April 12, at the 
ne of Miss Clara Tindall. Vizi- 
s present included Miss 8amella 
ary, Mrs. Olivia Turner, Miss 
(tie Louise Clemmons, and Mrs. time when even tlie Introverts pre- 
Hma Gibson. I eent could express: themselves

I'm positive that everyone will 
delicious buffet supper wasj ;Ong remember the meeting held on l.. ... .........  AprU u

- kadFuups H ET E TE TET 
Mrs. Cathleen Johnson, president 
Miss Gloria Berry, secretary. 
Miss Maye Ruth Morris,

ter.

'ed by the hostess to honor the 
hday of Mrs. Susie Fredericks, 
ildent of the Club. The menu 
listed of turkey, potato salad, 
(table aspic, pickles, relishes, repor-

Moments

Reflection

A. L. GUERARD

YESTERDAY’ GONE!
to nothingness yesterday has 

gone;
ere is no need to worry about 

attempt to make a fuss

to tbe past yesterday has gone: 
».can't a moment recall 
ir weeks ajxd months merge into 

years;
Merday, gone for all

F

GALILEE AME CHURCH
We had a high day last Su.teay 

which wis enjoyed by all. Our 
pastor, Rev. S. W. Houston preach 
ed a strong inapiring sermon from 
St. Luke 24th chapter and 3rd 
verse.

After the sermon little George 
Ralph Bigger». Jr., was baptized 

i by the pastor. He is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. George 8iggcrs of 873 
Trask St

We had a wonderful Easter pro
gram at 3j> m. Directing the pro-1 

j gram were M-s. Pinkie Houston. 
| Mrs. Sadie Duiiel and Mrs. O D 

Jeans.
We are asklug all of our friends 

i to come out and help us as we at- 
' tempt to encv-rage our fine.pas- 
i tor.
’ Rev. 8. W. Houston, pastor

Mrs. Beatrice Frazier, rep rtcr

Sunday

SPRING!
ting, a time for gay life,
• feel its presence everywhere, 
nter thoughts are left behind 
glorious spirit fills the air

NEW ROCK BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev 8. M. Staples, Pastor
58 East Utah

3rowsy trees are now awakening 
om their long winter’s rest 
etty birds are in their choir-loft 
lglug songs of spring's request.

ring’s revival Is in progress
I nature soon will be enchanced 
ly boys and girls will be think

ing.
terms only of romance

ring ’to again presenting herself 
blossom pink and white.

reading itself o'er cur land 
Inglng us sheer delight _____

Mr Rosa Mae Johnikan daugh
ter of Mr.’ and Mrs Edward Cana
da, 901 Altha Street and grand
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Steele, Sr.. 893 Alma 8treet, was in 
Memphis for tire Easter holiday. 
She is a junior al Plattsburg, New 
York. Miss Johnikan wasj a gra
duate of Manassas High School in 
1944, and attended LeMoyne Col
lege for two years.

She is a graduate of New York 
Institute of Dietetics and is study
ing to be a Diet Therapy teacher 
in some- Hospital. During her of! 
hours, Miss Johnikan works at the 
Champaign Valley hospital and in 
the sciiool library of Plattsburg Col
lege.
KEYHOLE KATE

Well I went to the Handy Thea
tre last Thursday night and guess 
what I saw? There were three 
couples on one row—Irma Wesley 
and Robert Williams, diaries Hello 
well and Emma Pear! Blackwell. 
Jerry Mitchell and Richard Sharpe 
were sitting real snugly. I wonder 
if they had planned it that way? 
Annie Harris was alone with the I 
exception of her charming smile. I 
Maybe she was trying Io catch 
something It seems to me that 
Mattie Daniels is playing share 
and share alike with that chick in f 
11-A Jerry isn't lonely at all, not 
from the way she showed me teeth 
Thursday night. W. C Miles, does 
that 11-A grade chick fit into your 

.Prom plaiu or are you just wasting .la« coiijw^'ot'^dmnwnd,'andThe S'lani h Inquisition \<ck- lo-Larrei-cut emeralds

Leslii Munn, who do you wan' 
Barbara Burke. Meril) Robinson or 
Ruth Kelly from BTW? The Presi
dent of the Mooh.ih Club, Sher
wood Weir, has a crush on Otherla 
McCain and Maxine Mitchell An
nie Mae Crumji, who does your 

1 little heart desire? Why did Au
try Fondren cut out from 
Mitchell? Kay Francis Clift 
Norman Hughes are on the
Jessie Lee Coston and Fred Tlwinp- 

\,son are getting real groovy. Has 
George Huffman gotten late" Oh, 
1 sec the answer in Lillian Prison's 
eyes. Dorothy Atkin's has been 

will be wearing a smile for the past fewA fi/hioi. revue-contest . _____ ... __
held at the church April 20. Re- .Jays.""*
ceipts of the affaor will be given
to the l.uilding fund. After the Senior.-Junior football

game Friday, plenty became ob- 
' vious. The senlofs won the games 
; by the score of 2-0 and won the 
i ¿iris by a much wider margin.
• —

Mrs. Janie Holmes, chairman 
cordially invites the public to at
tend this servile.

i The Court Of Jewels 
On Display To Aid 
Polio Fund Campaign

Included In the priceless court 
of Jewels now on db’olny in the

1 Old Marx and Bensdorf Building _ >’

® beautiful colors move our soul, 
id gives to us much joy. _ 
e bask in Its refreshing air.
id feel like a boy.

ring is a time for us to rejoice, 
uwing our cares away
ell try being kind to one another 
«Yday! Everydayl

Dr; E. W. Rand. Guest Speaker 
imu't Day Sunday. April 23, 
Im. Blvd Christian Church.

Dr. E. W. Rand. Gne*i Speaker 
»man's Dav Sunday. April 23. i 
ta. Blvd. Christian Church.

Leath St. Junior Hi 
To Entertain Vets 
At Kennedy Hosp'al

____ _____ ________ ______ ' Patients of Kennedv Veterans 
142 South Second at Monroe are1 Hospital will be entertained pn 
' these rare gems Tlie Court of, Thursday night. April 20. by Mu- 

Jewels now on display in the Old dents of I.eath Street Junior High 
Marx and Bensdorf Balding. 42 School. The program, to be neld in 
South Second at Monroe are these the North East Recreation Hall of 

■rare pens- The Court of Jewels 
I sponsored by Brodnax Jewelry
Store in Memphis, is serving as a 
great attraction of peoolc all over1 
America familiar .with the history, 
and traditions of these gems, while 
at the same time serving as a School 
valuable source of income to be This is 
used to combat infantile paralysis programs 
All proceeds go to the National rlon Post sponsors for the patients 
Foundation for Infantile Paraly- at Kennedy and LaMarr Veterans 
sjs. Hospital, No 88

the Hospital, will be sponsored by 
American Legion Post. No. 27

Con-mandcr Grover C. Burson of 
the Post stated that the program 
will be directed 
Houges. it .cher *u

V Iv one 
tha. the

i REV. E. W. RAND | 
SPEAKSHERE
APRIL 23RDa

Rev E W. Rand, noted religiour 
educator. Chaplain and Director of 
Arts and Sciences at Alcorn A. and 
M College. Alcorn. Miss. will, be 
tbe principal speaker for the Annual. 
Woman's Day observance at Miss 
Blvq. Christiafi Church. Sunday. 
April 23

Fellowship services for the women 
will be held at 11 a m Mrs. Har
riett Ish Walker and Mrs Julian 
Kelso are chairmen for the day with 
Mrs Ernestine.F. Johnson as sec
retary.

Women of al! denominations hav< 
been invited to uttend and worship 
with the membership of Miss. Blvd 
Christian Church whq' lake great 
pride in presenting such u noted 

..speaker.
Rev. Rand received a master's de

cree from Atlanta University and 
lias done advanced graduate work 
at Chicago University: Colorado 
State College of Education and In
diana University.

Scouting Among Out Boys
I Troop 133 held a meeting at the; 
i Beulah Baptist Chu>ch 7:30 p. m.,
I ast Wednesday Their guests were

Mr. J. A Beauchamp, Scout Exe- 
lla!' cutive of tlie Seminole Division and 
¡¡jjTDr. H. F Price. President of Le

Moyne College Dr Price made a 
' peech on "How to Siiend Your Lei- 
| sure Time." They had four boys to 
, register, they are selling tickets for 
i the Boy Scout Exposition. They al- 
I o went on a twenty mile hike on 

1 Good Friday.

Troop 109 went on a hike last 
Friday, April 7. 1950. There were 
eleven boys. Tlie trip wa» very in
teresting and exciting, the boy< had 
a swell time, some of them carried 
their rifles, They camped out over 
night alone with their Scoutmaster 
They left for home about 6:30 the 
next morning which was Satuiday 
with every boy happy and a new 
experience in his life.

Troop 111 of Hernando, ICasisai* 
ppi, cleaned the Baptist Cementary 
last week The boya got much plea
sure out ot this project. The com
munity was glad and the boya 
counted this movement as a good 
deed for the church We are look
ing forward to the 4-H Club parade 
which will be May 15. 1950. The 
troop will lead the parade. The 
Hamilton High School Band win 
furnish the music for this occask®. 
Elias Johnson is the Scoutmaster.

Eugene McCullough, a scout, of 
Troop 181 of Hernando, Mississippi 
came by the office last week white 
in town.

Troop 109 of the Collins Chapel 
CME Church under the leadership 
ot Mr W B Hegman has select
ed as its subject Brick Maaonry 
and will be set up in Booth 28 The 
scouts and their leaders are looking 
forward to a very' interesting and 
helpful Exposition.

Miss V. Nell Mangun 
To Be Feted With Shower
SHOWER ro HONOR 
BRIDE-ELECT

Mrs. Mattie Hill, 1625 Hanauer 
Street wjli entertain with a shower 
in honor ot Miss V Nell Mangun on 
Friday, Aprii 21st

Miss M.mgun will be married to 
Dr Norman Woods on Sunday, 
April 23. at 5 p. m.

Mrs, J L. Campbell .secretary 
Mrs Ruth Anderson, reporter

LeMoyne’s Spring Festival 
Opens Today—Etta Moten To 
Appear On Program Thursday

Club News

I

Marquise-cut Diamond ring 
w ith over 40 carats and Is the most 
magnificent stone of its, type.

Mrs M W 
Leath Street

in a series of 
American Le-

sX
Howdy, Pardner! Enjoy • • t

The famed Hope Diamond ant 
Stir of the East hanging beneath.

Booker T. Washington 
P-TA To Meet Thursday

SOCIAL SEWING CLUB
The club met at- the beautiful 

home of Mrs Charlene Gould, 
1023 Lewis St. April 3.

Tlie vice president. Mrs Rebec
ca Cunningham nreslded. After the 
business a delicious menu was 
sei ved

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Wille Gallaway. 835 
N. Claybrook. Group No. 2 plans 

I to have a Cocktuil Tea April 23rd 
at. Mrs. Iaiura Ragland. 933 North 
Claybrook St.

Mrs Clara Pride, president
Mrs. Ch irlene Gouid, secretary
Mrs Orilln Akines, reporter

Tlie Parent-Teachers Association 
ot Booker T. Washington Hi School, 
will ho’d its meeting at the school 
Thursday. April 22, ai 3:30 p m.

Delegates will be elected to at
tend the Congress of Parent, and 
Teachers at Ripley. Tenn.. April 27 
through April 30.

Mrs. Margaret L Ceokc. Presi
dent of tlie BTW Parent Teachers 

I Association, will preside

26 WARD CITY' BEAUTIFUL 
MEET

Tlie 26 Ward City Beautiful met 
at the residence of Mrs. J L 
Campbell. 1287 Parkway E. Wed- 

1 nesday, March 12.
The president, Mrs. Charle Ro

land at her post brought out many 
things for the 6enefit of- the 
beautification of our city.

The club adjourned to moot at 
an a|>|«'inlc(i plaer

I Mrs. Charle Roland, president.

Old
Sunny Brookf BRAND

I
I 

t Be Sure Your Furs are SAFE

the whiskey that's
Cheerful as Its f/ame

4 . .

p»oor

Join the Sunny Brook Rouni-Up!

Store Now

at Banner

Complete
I

Protection

CALL 8-3256

BANNER
• ■ _ u ■ C' '

Consolidated Distributor* — Exclusive Distributors — Memphis

LAtlllDRMlUMER

RAILROADS WOMEN'S CLUB
The club met April 11th at the 

home of Mrs. Louis Hester. 1379 
Orgill St. Business of importance 
was discussed after which the 
hostess served a most delicious 
menu.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. A. Barr, 
East Iowa St. Tuesday. April 
Mrs A Wright will be hostess 
the meeting

Installation of officers will 
held at the home of Mrs. Will Stig
ler, 793 Sixon St

Mrs Alberta Barr, 'president 
Mrs. Frances Neal, reporter
• _____

STYLE AND TEN CLUB
Mrs. Pauline Brown. 401 Welling

ton St., was hostess to the Style 
and Ten Club on Wednesday night 
April 12 Business of importance 
was discussed.

Mrs. Brown's home was arrayed 
with spring flowers of all 
and added to the beauty of 
terior.

A delicious menu of fried 
en. french fried potatoes, 
salad, hot rolls and coca cola was 
enjoyed by all. - "

Next meeting of the club will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Rosa 
Williams. 368 S. 4th St.

Mrs Rosa Williams, president 
Mrs. L. K Williams, secretary 
Mrs. Mary Williams, reporter

315
25
for

be

The Annual Spring Festival ot will be held in Room 24. Field and 
LeMoyne College opens today, Tues
day. April 18. at 8:15 p. in.. with a 
Music Piogram by High Schools of 
the city at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church. 761 Walker, Rev. 8. A.
Owens, pastor.

An ettplng of One-Act Plays-will 
be presented tomorrow night. Wed
nesday. April 19, by the LeMoyne 

, College Drama Group In the Lec
ture Hall. Thursday, April 20 the 
day's activities will be keyed off 
with an Oratorical Contest at Se
cond Congregational Church from 
10 a. in. till noon. Students from 
Memphis city schools will partici
pate

From 1:30 til! 2 p. in. a Puppet 
Show. “Tlie King Who Could Not 
Laugh» will be presented by the 
Education Class in , Room 11 of 
Brownlee Hall and a Demonstra
tion, “How To Register ¡¿id Vote“

colors 
the in

chick
fruit

!

For Tall Drinks 
Use • 

Plenty of 

Genuine 

ice
iti ti « stilai 

rl«ir. latte-Irer, * 
* hnrd lrwn nail 

tes «IrHsmsIhnj JL

MADAM BELL
GREATEST 
PAIMI8T "

FIRST

TIME 
m

THIS 
SECTION

Are you dtoMttofied with m*r- 
riage? Have you lout faitb In your 
wife or aweethoart? Are you in 
bad health? Or <i‘»cour*ged? If 
any of these are your problem», 
come let Madam Bell advtoe you 
at onee. She read» life to you 
jut as you would road an open 
book. She give» yon your lucky 
date* and moatha Telb you why 
your job or buslneoo to not a sue- 
eeoa She will tefl you your 
friends from your enemies and 
will call names So if you have 
failed in the root come eee Ma. 
dam Bell at onee. Come today 
for tomorrow m vy be too late,' Sa 
Usfaction gu: snteed m no 
charge.
Hom: » A M. to » P. M. Read
ing Daily. Open on Sundays Lo
cated on Highway 5L Hernando 
Rd. at 8tate Uns. Catch Yellow 
Bui marked Whitehaven Tenn. 
Stop right at Madam BeW» door. 
Bus runt every hour.

track ev*nts will be held on the 
athletic field from 2 Uli 4 p. m., by 
the Men's Physical Education 
Classes.

Highlight of thy entire Festival, 
and the only feature for which an 
admission is to be charged, la the 
Thursday night concert of Etta Mo
ten. famed meoo-soprano, at Me
tropolitan Baptist Church, beginn
ing at 8:15.

Miss Moten will also lecture on 
Friday, afternoon, Aprii 21, at 2 p. 
in., in the Lecture Hall of Brown
lee on the African arte which the 
collected on a recent visit to the 
Dark Continent.
* LeMoyne College ‘Choir wiU be 
presented Friday night in a Sacred 
Concert at Second Congregational 
Church and tlie Festival will close 
Saturday with a Spring Formal at. 

fthe New Commons.

Melrose Calendar Of Events
The Y-1'cens oi Melrose present

ed tlie Second annual Easter Open 
Air Vesper service in the stadium 
on Easter Sunday. J D Springer, 
Co-Ordinator ot Memphis City 
Schools, spoke to the maminoth 
ergwd asembled, telling of the ori
gin of the observance. Misses Inna 
Tate and Hattie Brittenum led the 
singing groups as the Y-Teens pre
sented a pageant of the Crucifixion 
and Resurrection of Jesus. The 
Melrose Barid presented the prelude 
to the program. Miss Erma Clanton 
of the faculty had charge of the 
Vesper Program.

Melrose walked away with two of 
tlie Golden Oloves In th ■ recent 
Tri-Stale Boxing Tournament, Es
ter Harris of grade 8-A won it in the 
bantamweight division by a one- 
round TKO over tlie opponent from 
Douglas School. Jolm D Walker, 
also of 8-A. downed Utley Ramble 

I of BTW to win the paperweight di
vision.

Melrose Liteiary Club presented 
the annual Easter' Devotional in 
chapel on Thursday. April 6. Fea
tured on the program were musical 
selections by Minnie Kate Carter 
and Edward Jackson oi Manassas 
High School who were accompanied 
by Mrs. Georgia Quinn, music in
structor at Manassas. The Verse 
Speaking Choir, directed by Mrs. 
Dorothy T. Gialinm, rendered 
James Weldon Johnson's poignant 

' selection. “The Crucifixion." Hal- 
i'e Brittenum of Melrose, accom- 

Tanicd by Johnnie Mae Manti, of
fered a stirring rendition of "The 
Holy City." Gertrude Davis, Presi
dent of the Club, had charge of the 
program.

Melrose also came within inches 
of winning -Die Press- 3clmitar 
Spelling Bee Bessie Sharpe of 8-2 
was the fifth person left standing 
in the contest. Since Mr. Campbell, 
< ur Principal, has already started 
a clamor for the scalp of the 1951 
contest it is the feeling that Mel- 

i rose must place the winner in the 
next encounter.

The parade was a thing of beauty 
as the Bronze Queen and her atten- 
danLs rolled along in a joint ccle-
bration of the Annual Paint-up, 
Clean-up, Fix-up Week and the en
tering of Douglas into the city edu-1 

' cational family Riding in the ma-: 
mouth parade as one of the at
tendants was Dorothy Bailey and 
on the float was Gloria Brannon 
representing "Miss -Melrose "

The Spanish Classes presented aj 
chapel program.celebrating Pati-| 
American Day wltiT' the flaming , 
rhythms of South American music 
and dances and the parade of flags 
of our sister Republics bringing vl-1 
vidly_to mind the unity which exists I

___  ' v,- ■ 
between the nations of the two con
tinents. Students of the 9th and 
10th grades who do not take Spa
nish gave historical and geographi

cal sketches of the 21 Republic», 
which make up the Pan-American 
Union. Mrs. M. P McCleav«, In
structor in Spanish, directed the 
progrum.

Tlie West Tennessee Regional of 
the Hi-Y met at Lane College on 
April 6-8 and attending from Mel- 

I rose were Willie Diltz and Theo
dore Bryant with their sponsor, Al
fred J. Becton. Officers elected for 
the 1951 session include two Mem- 
phlans, Alfonso Westbrook of B. T. 
Washington, President and Willie 
Dlliz of Melrose as Treasurer.

The intermediate grade» present 
their annual operetta, a bang-up 
show, "Molly Be Jolly" at the Han
dy Theatre on Monday night, April 
24. 'The operetta is under the su
pervision of MIm Cievic Humphrey 
and the other Intermediate teachers. 
Make your plans now to attend.

Something new in the history of 
our high schouia is being inaugurat
ed this year at Melrose. Through the 
effort« of faculty and students there 
is beginning a Melrose Hall of 
Fame, designed to give permanent 
honor to a highly selected group 
of seniors who liave made the most 
outstanding contributions to the 
school during their high school ca
reers. The group to be chosen to 
tbe Hall oi Fame Is limited to not 
more than 5 and will be selected 
in accordance with a rigid set of 
standards designed to pick only 
seniors of outstanding ability and 
achievement.

Tlie basis for the selection to 
cholarship with excellence in such 

fields as music, art. athletics, dra
matics. manual and home arts and 
ledaershlp ability as contributing 
factors. Seniors chosen will have 
pictures and writeups mounted in a 
permanent setting, to be joined by 
others through the years. It is hop
ed that this effort will spur tbe 
• tudents of the incoming classes to 

"greater achievement during their 
J high school careers. Watch the

Fame

EBONY PARADE'
, All Colored Cast

Manauai High School
Tues., April 25,1950

8PM
Benefit KLONDIKE NUR8EKY 

ADMISSION: 25c - 15o

BENNY FIELDS, •
RADIO STATION WHHM,
STERRICK BUILDING, ,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Dear Benny:

I om------ --------------------— and wish to become a mtm-
ber of the Benny Fields Club. Enclosed you will find a self- 

addressed stamped envelope with which to forward my 

membership card. Please play------------------------------- fof

Signature

------------------------------ ■ ".............. ............
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OF THE

WORLD
By Marion E. Jackton

Morris Brown College opens a football series with Tennessee 
State In Atlanta, November 11 Fireworks are due at the 
next meeting of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
over the North-South prep football game sponsored by Fort 
Valley Stale College Xavier University wrecked the Alabama 
State Relays by luring away most of the big name colleges for 
Its own show Joseph C. Echols, the new Morehouse College 
football coach, is the second non-Alumni grid pilot hired for a top 
athletic post, since B. T. Harvey of Colgate. The non-Alumni 
Mentors have the best record»!!!

The Macuñ Board of Education 
parsed a resolution commending 
Ballard-Hudson high school for win
ning 29 out-of 30 games during the 
PML basketball season, annexing the 
state championship, and copping 
tht runner-up national crown. The 
B-H Maroon Tigers lost only to St. 
Elisabeth of Chicago by six point* 
tn the finals of the national cham
pionship game..........

Who would have ever thought 
that any collegiate coaching job 
in Atlanta would become "a hot 
£•? Yet, we’ve witnessed two 

or coaching shifts the past 
Winter — all in football;!!
One of Luke Easter's biggest boost
er* Is Buckv Harris, manager of 
the Washington Senators. Harris 
tabbed the oft-heard'claim that 
Luke "can be pitched to" is a lot 
•f nonsense. Harris, who managed 
Easter at San Diego last winter 
says the best way to pitch to 
Easter Is carefully.
SPORTS HERE AND THERE - 

Sam Lacy of the Afro believes that 
the only way the feud between Jackie 
Robinson and Roy Campanella can 
be settled Is for their wives to take 
action.

Those college baseoall scores are 
mounting to astronomical propor
tions. Any day you read where 
teams win by 27-6 , 24-12. and 18-6 
scores. Makes one think of football 
.... Frank Hutchinson, a graduate 
of Mbrehoii'-e. and Joe Mitchell, a 
Fort Valley State product, are co- 
coaches of the Fort Valley baseball 
team . The Brooklyn Dodgers 
must have been reading Republican 
campaign slogans. In asking Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey to veto the bill 
preventing major league dubs from 
staging-"split" doubleheaders with 
double admission, their attorney 
Walter F. O'Malley denounced the 
measure as "an improper use of po
lice power.”.

We don't think coaching always 
is the curt for non-winning foot
ball teams. We've comr to believt 
tty teat of a coach is 96 per cent 
material and about 10 per cent 
eaaehlng. Wt note that when 
Michigan. Notre Dame. Army 

towthem. Langston. Ohio State, 
Army, Tennessee State havt huge 
stockpiles of taltnted ends tackles, 
guards and barks, they comt thru 
willi all-winning football trams.

When they can't slgu up top 
players, they've just another of 
the 2J)00 colleges over the U. 8. A. 
struggling through the football 
»«auon. It might be well to caution 
rame of the grandstanders waiting 
for the "good ole days." not to ex
pert too much at least for 
tha prtueul.
SPORTS OFF THE CUFF - Sa- 

variuah State College, which has 
de-emphasized to the breaking point 
is the first piece de resistance for 
the Kentucky State Thorobreds on 
September 30..

We hope that tht racism that 
has been so rampant In the mov- 
tes, never creep« into televiston. 
We note that sports and TV are 
waiting hand-ln-hand for that 
new day which so many of us 
drawn We ean't help but believe 
•ur eoUeges and high school who

Clark, M’Brown Lose To Tenn
State In Triangular Track Meet

The Sports New Mentor Succeed!
Coach Frank L Forbe:

4 » I

Panthers Win

Second Place

With 39 Points

ATLANTA, Georgia - <SNSi - 
Coach Turn- Harns' Tennessee 

Slate thinclads stacked up 87 points 
there Saturday as they smashed 
Clark and Morns Brown in a t’i-, 
angular track meet at the Atlanta 

(University athletic field.
Clark won second place with 39 

markets and Morris Brown trailed 
with 33 points. __ I

In their first track outing of the 
year the two local cinder teams 

; displayed some weaknesses. Sev-' 
oral individual performances, how-' 
ever, were sparkling.

John Cannon, Clark College 
freshman, was in rare form in win
ning both the high and low hur- 
ales.

Wallace Bly, of Morris Brown, 
copped his speciality, the javelin, 
and his teammate. Edward Tolliver, 
walked off with first place honors 

i in the broad jump With a soaring 
leap of 22 feet 8 inches.

The visiting Tennessee State Ti
gers, however, took the remaining 

Robinson. Roy Campanella, and honors. Long-striding Herbert 
Don Newcombe, an aspire only to Red" Hunter outlasted his «un
organized baseball clubs, ignoring ' petitors to take the Century and 
the good of our organizations. the 220-yard dash.

Nowadays, Negro owner- are more Hunter won the Century in the 
concerned with developing talent fair tjme of io Hat. and cruised to 
for the white chibs, rather than for a >mooth 222 in the 220. 
themselves..

SPORTS IN REVIEW - Wally 
Butts, coach of the University of 
Georgia Bulldogs, and Earl Brown, 
of the Auburn Tigers, conducted a 
clinic last week at Port Valley State 
College. Among the coaches pre
sent for the opening session weft: 
J H Lomax. Risley High. Bruns
wick; D. M. Dupree, Lucy C. Laney. 
Augusta: John M. Tutt, Lucy C. 
Laney, Augusta; Alfred Gant. Hut
to High. Bainbridge; B J. James, 
Fair St. School, Gainesville: F. M 
Parks. Mam Street School, Rome. 
Julius C. Wiggin. Fort Valley State; 
R. L. Mack. Tift County Training 
School. Tifton; Escue Rodgers, Ce
dartown; Calvin Rutherford. Brooks 
High; Quitman: Joseph L Brown, 
Hill High. Lafayette; George W 
James, Albany State. Albany: Chris 
Rhoulae. Albany State. Albany, 

i James E. Pettus. Miles College. Bir
mingham: Dr. T. J. Knox. Miles 

' College, Birmingham; James H. 
Dixon. Alabama State College, Mont 
gomery: Raymond Washington,
Beach High. Savannah; Samuel L. 
Burrell, Main High, Rome; Charles 
R. Amos. Reynolds. Ga ; Noah Les
ter. Center High. Waycross; L. W 
Coleman, Hunt High. Fort Valley 
State; Archie Lewis, Center High. 
Waycross; A. F Shaw. Moultrie Hi. 
Moultrie; T. M Hardy. Moultrie 
High, Moultrie: -B J Dennis Elm 
Street School. Rockmart; and F. D. 
Harrold. Ellaville High. Ellaville.

are developing athletes will not 
ignore this medium and when 
planning new facilities construct 
them yo TV can be utilized to the 
utmost.
TIPOFE’ — Why haven't some of 

the Negro American League dubs 
hired white players. This would help 
smash the colorline both ways 
Why haven't we tried to make prom 
¡sing players of all groups aspire to 
playing in our leagues? Too many 
folks see nothing good in the Negro 
leagues which' developed Jackie

won the 
dash in

the Mid

Lanky Marvin Bridges 
marbles in the 440-yard 
513s.’

In most of the. events
west conference cinder stars fin
ished in one-two order. There was 
a rare three-way tie in the two-mile 
run when the three Tennessee State 
runners locked hands to cruise to 
an easy victory.

The superb Tennessee State mile 
relay combo scored a clear-cut vic- 
lory in 3m 37.8s.

ONE MILE RUN - Moore <T). 
won; Johnson (T), 2; Knox (0,3: 
Saunders iMBi. 4. Time 4m. 58.8s.

440-YARD DASH - Bridges <T(, 
won; Walker (T), 2; Rodgers 
J; Ricks (Ci, 4. Time 513s.

100-YARD DASH - Hunter 
HOMICIDE A 
won: Williams <T>, 2; Leonard (C), 
3; Kinsley (MBi, 4. Time 10s.

120-YARD HIGH HURDLES - 
Cannon (C), won, Craig (T), 2; An
derson (MB), 4; Time, 15.7s.

440-YARD RELAY - Williams, 
Hunter, Johnson. Walker, Tennes
see State, won; Clark, 2; Morris 
Brown, 3. Time 45.5s. _ ... .

INDIAN SUMMER: Uny Doty, Qovolaad bdians eenterfiolder, who 
-ritie.n claim will have bii biggest year both at bat and afield in homo 
run feud developing between Mm and newly acquired latke Easter, 
loss! League fencsbustes, wty OoralaM Mpoeta to hh M HR i thio 
telson.

Joseph G. Echols, assistant footboll coach at North Caroline
A. and t. College, hos been appointed head football coach a 

College, President Benjamin E. Moys announced here

(C).

<Ti.

880-YARD RUN - Caldwell (T), 
won; Mapp <Ci, ?; . Garrison 
•MBi.3 Time, 2m 07s.

220-YARD DASH - Hunter (T), 
won; Ttraridcigs Johnson (T)‘, 
Leonard <C), 2; Stevenson (Ci. 
Time, 222g

220-YARD LOW HURDLES 
Harrold. Ellaville High, Ellaville. 
Cannon (C). won; Tolliver (MB), 
2; Craig (T), 3. Time, 25.0.

TWO MILE RUN - Moore, John
son, Henderson (T), won, lie; 
Saunders (MB*. Time, 11m. 45s.

ONE MILE RELAY - Johnson, 
Caldwell, Walker, Bridges, Tennes
see State, won; Clark, 2; Morris 
Brown, 3. Time. 3m. 37.8*

SHOT PUT - Caldwell tT), won; 
Gillespie (T>, 2: Hobbs (C?. 3. Ed
wards <MB>, 4. Distance, 40 ft. 
i0*-j ins.

JAVELIN - Wallace Bly (MBi, 
The 8weetwater. won; Ellis <C), 2; Cobbins (C), 3; 

veteran was given a fivg Gillespie (T>, 4.

2;
4.

At The Ring Side

NEW YORK. N. Y. - There will 
be no million-dollar heavyweight 
title fight outdoors this summer.

In fact, as of today it appears i 
probably there will be no heavy
weight title fight at all

Instead. If the International Box 
Ing Club, Inc., can arrange It there 
will be a middleweight champion
ship bout and another involving 
the featherweight tike.
When Mike Jacobs ruled the fight 

racket he used to devote the win
ter season in Madison Square Gar
den to building up one or two fight 
ers for his big outdoor extravangan- 
zas.

This was comparatively easy for 
Mike because he had only to find 
somebody he could ballyroo a* i 
"worthy opponent" for Joe Louis.

But the situation is vastly dif
ferent today. The IBC has no Joe 
Ixniis as an aoe in the hole. In 
stead, it has Esrard Charles who 

' Isn't ever, accepted as champion by 
the New York Boxing Commission.

And even if Charles were univer
sally acknowledged as champion he 

j has nobody to fight except the 
' Baksts, the Omas and th Beshores. 

And Charles with any one of those 
wouldn't draw a tenth of a mil-

I lior..
Therefore, we can forget the 

heavyweights. Ditto tor the color- 
less llgljt-heavyweight division 
which lacks class.

I But something can and will be 
done with the middleweights where 
we have Bob Villemain, Tiberio 
Mitri, Steven Belloise. and Rocky 
Graziano, all more or less hot on 
the trail of Champion Jake Lamot- 
ta.

Villemain has ticked Mmotta 
and thinks he could do it again. Bui 
he is not worth an outdoor shot un- 

1 less he should first meet and beat 
Ray Robinson, the Welter King, 
with whom the IBC wants to match 
him. And it Is quite likely that 

I everybody, including Villemain, 
doubts that he can lick Robinsor.. 

1 Robinson vs Lamotta. Robinson vs 
Rocky Orazlano (non-titie) or 
Rocky vs Lamotta.

i

of years.

Hot Stove

JOSEPH C.’ ECHOLS

League New«
COMPILED BY ANP

Last season, the Norin Carolin: 
A. and T. team lost only to Ton 
nessee State and Morgan The Ag 
gies, however, defeated Florida A; 
and M.. 20-14, m the Orange Bios, 
som Classic in Miami

In 1949. Morehouse's football lean- 
won three games, tied one and los 
four.

Frank Forbes has been hi-ud foot 
ball coach at Morehouse tmc*32 
During that time he has prMgx 
six first division teams. Howevcrtlo

Tigers have not. won hi 
championship during thl

Tve had divine visions and 
dreams since I was a little boy. And 
wlien niy 10 brothers and I 
used to kid me about them, 
mother, a vpry religious person. 

Armstrong re- would tell them I would grow up

LUKE EASTER INJURED; MAY 
MISS OPENING TRIBE GAME

OKLAHOMA - (ANP) _ Out 
fielder Luke Ekster, number on< 
candidate for "Rookie of the Year 
honors suffered a shoulder injur 
Easter Sunday which may keep hin 
out of uniform for more than i 
week and rob him of the chance 1» 
open the season with the Clevelatu 
Indians.

He and Center Fielder Bob Ren 
nedy crashed when both ch^h i 
fly bill in the "third innlnjrw 
game with the New York Giants 
Easter attempted to make a driving 
catch of the ball alien his shouldei 
jarred against Kennedy’s knee

Cleveland Trainer Wally Boel 
said the giant youth had sufferer 
a shoulder operation which woulc 
keep him out of action for severa 
days. Previously Easter had beer 
slated by Manager Lou Boudreat 
to start in the opening game of tht 
season April ]g.

Easter was leading the teem ir 
home runs, runs driven in, and 
sported an average that moved 
around the .400 mark.

In Sunday's game, which the In
dians won 12 to 6, Larry Doby 
moved into a tie with Easter in 
home runs by slamming out his 
seventh of the spring season. In 
a previous enoounter with the New 
York national leaguers, Easter, drove 
in three runs, hit two singles in 
five times at bat. Saturday he 
followed Doby's sixth homer ^Mte 
first inning by bouncing a triple 
off the Centerfield wall. However, 
he was called out when the um
pire said he failed to touch first 
base

Echols, a protege of two of the 
nation's top coaches, Bill Bell and 

I Henry Kean, will succeed Frank 
L. Forbes, who has been head foot
ball coach since 1932. •

Forbes is also athletic director and 
basketball coach.

The new Morehouse mentor, at 
j one time, worked at Kentucky State 
j as assistant football coach to Henry 
Kean, who is now head coach at 

; Tennessee State college. For the last 
two years, Coach Echols has served 

j in the physical education depart- i 
I ment of North Carolina A. and T. 
' College, where he was baseball coach 
i and assistant football coach, 
j According to the release from 
| the publicity department of More- 
I house College, Echols, a graduate of 
| Virginia Union university, will take 
over his new duties in "September, 
1950"

Morehouse's new football coach 
I was born in Athens, Oa., and is the 
| soil of Mrs. Daisy Echols, of Engle
wood. N. J„ where he attended ele- 

1 mentary school and high school.
He was graduated from Virginia 

Union University in 1941 with the 
B. S. degree. He played halfback on 
the varsity football team for three 
years, during which period he was 
high scorer for two year*. '

Coach Echols also played semi- 
professional football in New Jersey, 
as well as professional baseball with 
the Newark Eagles, of the Negro 

! National League.
1 Echols served approximately five 
years in the United States A i r 

¡Force as physical training officer, 
¡special service officer, and coach 
lot baseball and football teams. 
' He has done graduate work in 
physical and health education at 
New York university.
COACHING CHANGES

Echols' appointment marks the 
second major coaching change at 
Atlanta colleges this year E. J. 
"Ox" Clemons is the new Morris 
Brown football coach. Marlon Cur-4 

; ry retains his head coaching post 
at Clark College.

li

The Commission insist* that 
Robinson abandon his welter title 

t But Robinson is unwilling to do 
1 this. Rocky is not eager to fight his 
old pal. Lamotia.

Therefore, the best bet would 
seem to be Robinson vs Graziano 
for a June date in the ball park 
This one should draw $300,000 may
be much more.

Thr other possibility is a third 
i meeting between fhampior. YVillie 

Pep and Ex-Champion Sandy 
Saddler for the feather title.

.Pep has been demanding $100,00 
flat guarantee for this one. He 
won't get it but the IBC is willing 
to give him 40 per cent and Sad
dler 20 per cent of the net. They 
probably could do $250,000 net! 
nhieh vould give Pep his $190,000 
and Saddler the $50.000 he has ask 
ed.

By LUIX VIRGIL OVERBEA 
IT S IlONIf IDE HANK' BY 
KAYO IN THE PULPIT

Report* from the evangelistic, or 
..preaching tour of the Rev. Henry 
(Homicide Hank» hmmivu» 
veal that this great triple cham-'tc be a preacher, 
pion is a* great a knockout in the 
pulpit a* he was in the ring a deL 

cade ago.
■Whether lie is a novelty to church 

goers or really a prophet who he 
declares himself to be Is yet to be 
determined, but it is certain that 
he believes to be ordained or com
missioned by Oqd to carry the mes
sage.

If hi< voice can carry the mes • 
sage of brotherly love even half 
as well as his fists carried the 
message of boxing authority dur
ing his great days in the ring, 
you may expect a great increase 
in the riiimber of people attend
ing church in the future.
This ringsider, unfortunately will 

not be able to see him on his cur
rent tour because he is bypassing 
Chicago it seems, for Detroit and 
other spots. Here is how Henry de
scribes his ministerial career:

Beau Jack Defeats 
Lew Jenkins In 6th

WASHINGTON, D C. - Beau- 
Jack. 139 1-2 Friday night won a 
technical knockout over Lew Jen
kins, 139, who refused to answer 
the bell for the sixth round after 
suffering a low blow.

The wild-swinging Negro, twice 
warned for low blows, 
eight-count knockdown 
round.

In the fifth, Jeukins 
for another eight count after a 
belt-line blow. . ...
Texas, veteran was given a fivg Gillespie iT», 4. Distance. 151 ft. 
minute rest but he was unable to j DISCUSS — Edwards 'MB', won; 
come out for the sixth« _ .. <'-i4MDesple <T), 2; Caldwell (T), 3;

Jack was the aggte^of 2nd te-j Mynett <C», 4. Distance. 127 ft. 
peatedly rocked Jenkins with Bo- 10‘i ins.
los and right and left hooks to the BROAD JUMP — Tolliver (MB), won; Craig (T). 2: Kinsley 'MB), 
head. won; Craig (T), 2; Turner, 3; Kies- J.

scored an 
in the 3rd

went, down

ley i MB i, 4 Distance. 22 ft. 8 ins.
HIGH JUMP - Birdsong <T),

Height. 5 ft. 6 ins.

sisters 
, my

-

L Sit'i» I,* UMÍ

"When I became a fighter, my 
sister-in-law told me I was only 
preparing myself for the pulpit, 
that the people who were coming 
out to see me fight would later 
rome out to listen to me preach.
"She was right, I even married a 

minister’s daughter. . I was meant 
k be a preacher."

Armstrong 38, decided to become 
a preacher eight months ago When 
he raised $3,000 in an appeal at a 
benefit sermon for a friend's 
church. Now he has as great a de
mand to preach as he had in his 
greatest days as a fighter.
BOB SATTERFIELD GOES 
TIME’ IN TRAINING FOR 
FIGHT

Bob Satterfield. Chicago's 
punching attraction, has gone "big 
time" in his training for his Mav 
17 fight with Lee Onia, third rank
ing heavyweight, at the Chicago 
stadium. Bob is now training at Lite 
same catfip Jersey Joe Walcott us
ed in his ill-fated attempt to beat 
Ezzard Charles for the heavyweight 
title.

He has moved out to Momence, 
III., where he will train at Henry 
Young's place. With him in camp 
will be his manager. Ike Bern
stein. and hi« trainer, Sunny Jim 
Williams.
The Chicago clouter will chop, 

wood and do a lot of road work in 
his early training period. He con
siders this bout his greatest oppor- 

1 tunity to reach the top.
wood and do'a

That's whit he told 2,200 persons 
attending the recent boxing clinic 
of Howard university.... Rocky Gra- 
z.ano fights Danny Boy Williams 

: in New Haven, Conn. April 24.r ■ •
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Purple Wolverines 
Feted With Banquet

— > I

L

STATE WINS TUCK MEET - Tennessee State
ohm lo defeat Clark arid Morris Brown hare Saliii..
ilar track meet. In the top photo left, John Cannon (7). I with awin in the low hurdles. BOTTOM RIGHT: Herbert "Red' 
>ors over the high hurdles, pursued by Leroy Crolfc-ilWnW wtns the lOO-ynrd doah in-10 Hat . : . ________

1 center, trail». TOP RIGHT: lanky Marvin Bridges cpmes in to win 
yt the 440-yard run. BOTTOM- LEFT: It's that Conned bay ogoin

BANKHEAD WIN8 FOR B' TEAM
RALEIGH, N. C. - (ANP)-Dmi 

Bankhead, who some feel is just 
as good as Don Newcombe, pitched 
the Brooklyn Dodger "B" team to 
an 8-7 victory over Raleigh of the 
Class C Carolina League here Sun
day.

Florida, Morehouse Spikemen 
Sweep Alabama State Relays

MONTGOMERY». AM.-iSNSI- 
Florida A and M College piled up 
51 points and 6 first places to win the 
sixth Annual Alabama State Re
lays Saturday in Hornet Stadium.

Morehouse College of Atlanta 
was second with 43 points. Other 
team totals were: Savannah State 
College 26. Winston-Salem College 
17, Tuskegee Institute 13. Alabama 
State 12. and Fisk University 7.

Freddie Guy, Morehouse College 
century ^eclalist, won the loo yard 
dash in 9.7. This was 1/10 second 
otf-of his winning mark in the ( 
PrairleView Relays,and 3/10 seconds | 
off the SIAC record established by
Wendell Belfield of Xavier Univer-1 
sity in 1948.

Charles Carey of Morehouse won | 
the 120 Yard high hurdles in 159.

¡' Schelly Lipscomb of Morehouse 
College captured the Broad Jump 
by bolting a distance of 20 feet 10 
and 1-4 inches. Lipscomb however 
was disappointing in the javelin 
throw losing to Hurst of Florida 
A and M who tossed 173 9 1-2 in
ches.

ATLANTA. Georgia - (SN8) - 
Monk Brown College feted it* 

'50 SIAC tournament'Championship 
basketball team Friday night with 
a gala banquet.

Guest speaker was Coach J. B. 
McLendon of North Carolina State 
College, one of the leading figures 
in the potent CIAA Conference.

Crach McLendon had high 
(rase for the Purple WoIveHnes 
who copped the SIAC crown for 
he second year In a row. He told 

tj < audience the factors that went 
into making a championship team 

i • e>ing the fact that each Col- 
i"g? agency had a contribution to 

e. .
S. Southern acted at master of 

” monies for the occasion and 
iM a personal tribute to each 

member of 11« team.
Coach H. li. Thompson presented 

letters to members of the team 
.nt.aweatem to the senior mem
ber*. , ' G

Miss N. Robinson rendered sever
al musical selections. Bishop- R. M, 

, Wright and President W. A. Foun
tain were unable to artend. bu‘

Morehouse Wins Four
I

Augustus White of Morehouse 
College won the discus event

Frank Prince. Savannah State's 
brllltant distance runner, who will 
rim the Olenn Cunningham mile 
St the Kansas Relays this week 
»nd. scored 12 1-2 pointe to cap
ture Individual honors. He won the 
880 and mile and anchored two 
wining relay teams. However, he 
wat never extended and his win
ning times were mediocre. 
SUMMARY

Sprint Medley Relay 'one mile) 
Savannah State (F Prince John
son, Turner, Hobert*) .first Tus
kegee Institute. second; Fisk Uni
versity. third; Morehouse College, 
fourth Time: 3:38

120-Ysrd High Hurdles; 
(Morehouse College) tint; 
(Fl* A. and M' second;
(Tuskegee Institute) third; Harrel

Carey 
Stevens 
Mathis

First Place Events

To Cop Second Place

(Fla A. and M i fourth. Time.:' 
15:9.

Shot Put: Hall (Florida> first, 
Varner iFlorida) second; Harper' 
(Alabama State) third; Lipscomb 
(Morehouse) fourth. Distance; 44 
feet.

880-Yard Run Run: Prince 'Sa
vannah State),' first: Hinds (Fisk 
l/.. second; Johnson (Savannah 
State) third; Bryant 'Tuskegee), 
fourth. Time 2:32, -«

100-Yard Dash: Guy (Mbrehousei 
first: Bolden 'Alabama 8tvte> ’ 
second; Cambridge 'Fla. A and M) 
third; Neville (Winston-Salem.) 
fourth. Time 9:7.

Broad Jump: Lipscomb (More- 
| house» first; Stlnsont Morehouse) 
second; Hall (Fla. A and Mi 3rd 
Hurst (Fla. A and M'. fourth. 
Distanoe: 20 feet 10 1-4 inches.

220-Yard Low Hurdles: Stevens 
(Fla. A. and M) first; Mathis (Tus
kegee) second: Carey (Morehouse) 
third; Auten (Winston-Salem), 
fourth Time. .242.

Javelin: Hurst (Fla. A and M» 
first Lipscomb (Morehouse) second 
Ross (Moretiouse) third; Gaston 
'Tuskjsgee' fourth Distance: 173 
feet 9 1-2 inches.

440-Yard Run: Neville iWinston- 
Salem) first: Turner (Savannah 
State) second: Dawkins (Fisk) 3rd 
Vickers (Fl*. A and M.) fourth. 
Time :50.

Pole Vault: Bailey 'Fla A and 
M» first; Wilhite (Tuskegee) sec
onds Thompson (Fla. A and M.) 

'thrid; Ross (Morehouse) fourth. 
. Height: 11 feet 4 Inches.

440-Yard Relay: Florida A andM 
440-Yard Relay: Florids A andM 

first: Morehouse, second; Wl> 
ston-Salem, third; Alabama State, 

'fourth. Time A35
' Mlle Run: Prince (Savannah 
¡State) first, Redrick (Morehouse» 
seoond, Allen (Alabama State) 3rd 
Shuttlesworth 'Alabama State), 
fourth. Time 4:444.

I 81»-Yard Relay Winston-Salem 
; (Whitfield. Nsal. Neville, tehraon)

Time 1:315
High Jump Terrell (Florida) A. 

and M), first: White (Alabama 
State) second; Haynes (Winston- 
Salem» third: Stinson 'Morehouse) 
fourth. Height: 5 feet 11 Inches.
Mile Relay: Savannah State 'Rob

erts. Harris. Turner, Prince) first 
Tuskegee, second: Fisk, third. More 
house, fourth. Time: 3:94.41, 

i Discus. White (Morehouse) first 
' Varner (Florida A. and M) second 
Hall (Florida A and Mi third; Per
ry (FI ski fourth.

STONEWALL GIANT: Hukft
Retort (Stonewall) Jaduon. rate 

standing backfield «tar uf Grana* 
boro, N. C. A. 4 T. Colter., >*• 

last week wm signed to a contract 
by the New York Football Glatan.
Scaling no. Jackson 1« sj|d 

Negfb to join Psie Grotmde eatry, 
In National Leag». renewing Kra- 
IM) Tinned, fsrtner Iawa flask, 

»•* in kb third msh wttb tty
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Competition

By CHARLES EINSTEIN
NEW YORK, New York — The Boston Red Sox and the 

Brooklyn Dodgers go to the post as favorites this Tuesday 
as major league baseball hollers “Lights—Camera—Action!” 
and breaks open a pair of aix-month Kilkenny brawls for the 
1P&0 pennanta.

The lights will apply, specifi
cally, to 8t. Louis, where the Car
dinals i^re hosting Pittaburgh in 
th» first schedule-opening night 
game in big league history. There
after, more than 400 games, rough 
ly one out of every three sched
uled. will be played at night.

The cameras will apply in all but 
one big league city through the 
medium of renewed contracts for 
the telecasting of most games.

And the action will apply every
where.

Each big league team, even the 
lowliest, is supplied--for the first 
time since pre-war days--with at 
least one “name" player calculated, 
to draw at the'gate through his

CIO Urges
(Continued from Page One)

mittee.
A liberalized Displaced Persons 

bill to supplant the Infamous, bias- 
ridden measure passed by the 8th 
Congress, has been under heavy 
attack.

The middle income housing bill 
stripped of its effective provisions, 
declared the labor leaders. "All 
that is left is a pork barrel for 
mortgage bankers, speculative build
ers and real (“state lobby," the state
ment said.

A bloc in the House has sought 
to strip the Economic Corporation 
administration of 250 million dol
lars vitally necessary for the suc
cess of the European Recovery pro
gram; and it has been proposed 
that the Point Four program to 
give technical and economic assis
tance to under-developed areas of 
the world, be cut down to a point 
where this country could not meet

(Continued from Page One)

low president of the Independent 
•lotion Picture Producers, declared: 
It is unlikely that war will end be

cause of its horrors. It can end 
mly when some of the fundamental 

and underlying causes of war are 
eradicated ” He added, “that is 
why we of UNESCO undertake to 
iirect our attention toward the en- 
.'inies of mankind—poverty, disease, 
gnorance, injustice, mlsunderstand- 
,ng and hysteria."

The Saturday and closing session 
if the Eighth meeting of the Com
mission heard reports by the Mem-............. .................

bership, Executive and other special 
committees. A general discussion 
took place on advice that the com
mission should give to the United 
States Delegation to the General 
Conference which is held annually 
b,v member nations of the organi
zation. <

to draw at the'gate through
sheer presence.,

A SELECT CROP
Ted Williams of the Boston

8ox, earning between 1110,00 
$128,000 as the highest-paid player 
in the history, heads a'select crop 
of fantastic crowd lures for 1950.

Joe Dimaggio of the New York . ____________
Yankees (world champions but ¡its responsibilities to other peoples 

.-------.--------•- .. ------- ... BIUS P1GEONHO1JED

Action on a number of other im-
not favored to win the American
League Pennant in 1950 because, _ _____________
some folks still can’t believe that portant nutters has similarly been 
they won in ‘49) is in good physi- pigeonholed. No progress has been 
cal condition and will start the made on health insurance, on suit
season. for a change.

Stan MUsial of the St, Louis1 
Cardinals and Jackie Robinson of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers are well, 
thanks. Don Newcombe, also of 
th» Dodgers throws the fastest 
pitch In baseball.

Ralph. Kiner of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates points that screaming bat 
of his at the "Big 60" of Babe Ruth 
and threatens to eclipse Ruth’s all 
tim^ hqme run record.

Spring is here to stay, and all 
may not be well with the world, but 
baseball improves it.

According to the odds, this is the 
order in which the teams will fin
ish:

American League:
Boaton,

Cleveland. 
St. Louis,

National
Brooklyn, St. Louis, Boaton, Phila

delphia, New York, Pittsburgh, 
Cincinnati, Chicago.

The order of finish last year was 
the same in the National League 
except for Philadelphia’s getting 
third ahead of Boston. In the 
American League, the Yanks won 
Boston was second. Cleveland third 
and Detroit fourth; the second 
division was as it's listed for 1950

N ew York,
Philadelphia, 

Washington. 
League:

Dr. George D Stoddard, president 
of the University of Illinois, is 
chairman of the commission and 
presided at the plenary sessions.

The other Negro members of the 
commission and the organization 
they represent, except the writer 
arg:

BY LUX VIRGIL OVERBEA

Circling Th»

With Th» Rad Sox

ATLANTA; Georgia —(8NS)
Police-Fri. night laid a city-wide 

dragnet for three Negro bandits 
who slug-robbed a Lincoln cab 
driver and one hour laTer staged 
a daring daylight robbery at two 
Hunter Street business establish
ments Friday afternoon

The armed thugs, brandishing a 
set of shooting irons, raked in more 
titan 82.000 for lite Atlanta Currency 
Exchange and Williamson Realty 
company and then fled in a stolen 
taxi cab. leaving behind them a 
trail of spilled currency and hail 
a gunfire.

City robbery detectives late Fri
day night believed the apprehension 
of one of the bandit suspects was 
imminent following a tip which 
tabbed his hide-out.

Meanwhile, R. C.^Thomas, maha- 
ger of the Currency Exchange busi
ness. related his version of the sur
prise stick-up.

Thomas told Detectives Acree and
Allen that one of the bandits, .short 
and stout, sneaked into the office 
and calmly demanded: 
“Get up."

The manager said h» looked up
into the barrel of the perpetrator's _ _ . _ . .
pistol and received a stern warning: IThe?°x, driiy°J

"This is a hold up." the bandit «»e Delta Land thia past week 
blurted playing the Cincinnati Clowns and

Then another brigand, wearing *’e dld not d0 *° »’inning 2 
a cab driver's cap, eased in with # ! °ttt of 5 and tielng one.
run drawn and ordered th» employes j ' r——————— 
to remain quiet. The third of the j 
trio brandished a pistol and told the | 
customers to il» down on thè floor. j

Thomas, unable to open th« safe 
as ordered by the first bandit, was 
told to remain quiet as the third 
perpetrator walked up to the 
cashier's cage and began raking in 
the curii receipts.

After they got the money, they 
made a dash for the stolen cab 
Thomas, seiging a pistol from his 
drawer, fired twice a* the cab pulled 
>ff. One of the bandits returned the 

tire, smashing the front glass plate 
as the cab sped off in a crossfire

Police said the speeding vehicle 
crashed at the corner of Ashby and 
Hunter Street«, 8. W. when the 
driver smashed irto an express 
truck. —

The trio hurriedly dislodged from 
the wrecked vehicle, leaving a trail 
of currency behind as they hoofed 
off toward Ashby street.

A barber customer said one of the 
thieves fired at him when he (cus
tomer) made a break toward the 
cab. "Don't try to follow me," the 
bandit warned as he turned around 
to flee with torn sack from which 
currency and change trickled.

“I wasn't, after him,’’ the man ex
plained. T was trying to get some of 
.hat money he spilled,’’ he added 
and then related how a crowd of 
onlookers scrambled into the streets 
to scoop up the spilled loot.

Meanwhile, a man who identified 
himself as Charlie Simpson, came 
to Atlanta police headquarters to 
make a complaint of robbery.

He toM Detective* Christian and 
Flanangan that ha'd jtut returned 
from the "river" where he had been 
tied and gagged by three men who 
robbed him of 111 and fled with 
"my cab, cap and permit."

Simpson recalled picking up the 
trio around 2 p. m. at Chestnut and 
Hunter Streets, S. W. He said they 
ordered him to drive out to the 
Chltta-Chatta on Simpson Road. ' 
N. W. but made me drive them to r 
different places after they got in 
the car."
Rubbing his wrists which had been 

tied together with a belt and piece 
of ironing eord. the stocky kidnap- 
victim then related how the trio 
ejected him from the driver's seat 
and forced him, at the point of a 
run, to get into the back of the car 
where he was robbed and stripped 
of his taxi credentials.

"They drove me to the river and 
made me get out," he remembered. 
"Then one of them told me to get 
down on my knees and the others 
tied my hands behind me, he con
tinued.

Simpson said the apparent leader 
of the strong-armed men urged the 
other twb to "hurry and tie him 
ip, we’re after bigger stuff and will 

have io hurry before the place 
close."

The abducted driver then told po- 
Jce that he managed to loose him- 
Aelf from the cord and summon 
ielp.

We re back on the baseball front i 
We are tuning up for the 1.950 sea
son and you know we are expect
ing a big season with plenty base- 
ball at Martut Stadium. After that 
little scuffle out there Sunday, 1 
think the fan, realize what'ls in 

! store for them during the coming 
j’season. The Higl Sox are going tn 

be ou the ball.
Well, "Surehand" Verona, as he 

is called throughout the League, will 
be there Tuesday, along with Pulo- 

;lo, the Cuban fari bailer. Verona 
was one of the most improved ball 
players in the League last year and 
he is a fixture at short. •

GOOSE” CURBY

Manager, Memphis Red

Soi Crab

. The Hung that impreiaed 
most was the lmme run hitting 
Neal Robinson and Hgm 
Robinson iiad four home run», 
the week and Colas had twb. 
Casey Jones has gone on a 
hitting doubles. He had five 
les plus a batch of singles in 
five games and you know that 
good news for the big boy.

Our slugger, Bob Boyd, haa 
laying up far a week and you 
how that hurt« the Red 8«. 
just like Boston losing Ted, 
liams for a week.

Here is “Jumping Joe" Henry, 
kid from Lovejoy, Ilhnola. with 
hits out of six trips to the idate 
Utile Rock.

Well, fans—for th» best sport 
th* World. Read the WORU). .

Goose

Carey To Challenge 
Dawson For Congress
CHICAGO t ANP) -The votes are 

counted, anti ar.ttner Chicago pri
mary election is over, and the De
mocratic parly MUI has the votes 
of most Chicago's Negro population.

The big fight in November will 
jp»tch the undisputed Negro De
mocratic party boss, Rep. William 
Lr Dawson against the pounding 
challenge of the citv’s leading aider
man, the Her. Archibald J. Carey.

With mast Negro voters taking 
the Democratic Ml'ot, Dawson won 
his primary race with no opposi
tion, and Carey won the R»publi- 
can nomination with very little 
competition. The November contest 
is expected to be one of the big
gest fights in Dawson's career.

| Dawson will have the great city 
and county party machluts behind 
him; he will have President Tru
man behind him. and he will have 
liia position as national vic» chair
man of the party behind him.
SLIM CHANCE

Carey represents a slim chance 
for the Republicans to regain their 
lost Negro vote. He owns a brilliant 
city council record as a fearless 
aiderman who never turns his back 
on a fight for the right in th» 
council.' He has his great speaking

ability to support him, »nd Im 
his record as » church 
lug ldm. Numerous riVi 
twns believe ill him ,toJ.'

In last week’s voting th» 
licans lost in th»lr fir® 
test of DemocraUo.
the Democratic machine 
ed to success tn the race t 
cult court judge to fl* * 
William Tuohy 
Ernest Wilkins, the flat n
race to ba nominated lor 
by a major party. " 1

Th» general concetuUg of 
is that Negro voter» felled to 
.^vantage of an opportunity to q 
out agklnst machine polities 
get candidates who might 
I ’uh mor .1 in housing and 
liglita legislation.

From top to bottom Negro 
liticiaiM were just port of 
overall political madtinM . 
steamrollered all rebels and . o| 
ponente to the Matus qno.

In the election of Tuohy 
Judge, oolored voters c»it 
ballots overwhelmingly a| 
Wilkins, a brilliant Atty, wb' 
visited church »fter ebureh 0 
in his own behalf. In th» 
bq? areas <•( Coog 
very tew N agrees ’i u 
his opponent by g j-to' 
tt.ib v.)te is ar. y » frectum M 
total.

Dr. Charles S. Johnson, president 
of Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn

Dr Rayford W. Logan. Professor 
of History. Howard University. 
Washington, ©. C„ representing the 
Land Grant Colleges. His term orf 
the commission expires with the 
meeting just held.

Ernest M. Howell, student, Cam
bridge, Mass , "representing the Na 
tlonal Social Welfare Assembly 
Youth Division.

In July 1946, the U. s. Congres 
authorized by statute the Nationr 
Commission for UNESCO. It 1 
composed of 100 persons of whon 
sixty must represent national organ 
izatlons of influence on a nations 
cale. The Secretary of State is di 

reded by law to appoint the othe. 
forty members.

Of the present list of members or 
l_v six are from the south. Two at 
from Georgia and Tennessee, eact 
and qne each from Virginia 
Pexas.

Mississippi 
Attorney Dies

able measures to handle the grow
ing menance of unemployment, on 
tax reforms or monopoly control.

The CIO leaders recalled that 
some progress was made towara the 
attainment- of the Mr Deal-pro
gram during the first session of the 
81st Congress, immediately follow
ing the 1948 election, but as the im
pact of the election wore oft the 
progress was virtually halted.

During the first session a low- 
rent public housing program was 
enacted; the minimum wage was 
raised to 75 cento and other con
structive legislation was initiated 
and advanced toward final action.

i But as the second session came 
: on, the Dlxlecrat-Republican coali- 
' Uon, which scoffed at the people's 
mandate became bolder in its op- 

| position, declared the official CIO 
statement. "It has succeeded in 

j frustrating the efforts of those who 
are trying to carry out the program 
on which the Congress was elected 
to office as servants of the people.”

Nutritionist saj Uvestoik is 
I better fed than mauy persons.

. Farm prices steady for monih 
with items boughi hlvhe

Detroit, 
Chicago,

ani-

CHICAGO, April — especial) - 
One of the most impressive tro
phies ever offered in professions 
sports—The Philip Morris Award- 
Is now up for competition among 
the famous Harlem Globetrotter 
In the current World Series oi 
Basketball against the 1950 Colleee 
All-Americans.

The Philip Morris trophy-estab
lished by the noted cigarette man
ufacturer will go the Globetrottei 
who is voted the most valuable play 
er to his team in the 18-game na
tionwide tour. The player who wins 
it will have ample evidence of his 
outstanding basketball ability, for 
the huge trophy is as beautiful as 
the competition for it is tough.

In each city where the World 
Series is scheduled, a panel of 12 
working newspaper and radio rep-

resentative. plus local coaches, will 
vote for their first and second 
choices as the most valuable in 
that game. A first place Vote collhts 
two points and a second place vote 
counts one.

After the completion of the fi
nal game, scheduled for April 19 in 
Washington, D. C. the player with 
the highest total of points will be 
given the big trophy for his per
manent possession. There is not a 
Globetroter who doesn’t figure to 
draw plenty of votes, be he the 
veteran Babe Pressley, the great 
Haynes, the master dribbler and 
floor man; Krmer Robinson, the 
brilliant sharpshooting forward 
or Chuck Cooper. Duqesne Univei- 
sity All-American this year, and 
the newest member of the ‘Trot
ters. •

IF NATURE SLEEPS
i

TU« "U.S.B." It m tort hr IHW,I
WtaMT »4 hit U-i nlm! inlm lit | 
tn M» nrt Mbm. If m «Her trra 
acnaw in« pv*»O' cubic* mnsm t>i v- I
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Prince May 
Compete In 
Kansas Relays

JACKSON. Miss. - <ANP) - W. 
L. Mhooti, one of the three Negro 
attorneys in the state of Mississippi, 
died at his home last week after a 
series of strokes. He was one of 
the few Negro lawyers ever to have 
the respect of law officers, mem
bers of the bar, and the city, coun
ty and state courts of Mississippi.

Mhoon was what the white peo
ple called a member of Mississippi s 
“Black and Tan" Republican party. 
For years he was a member of the 
state control committee of the party 
headed by Perry Howard and rec
ognized by the National Republican 
party. Several times he served as 
delegate to the GOP National Con- 
vention. f *111

Mhoon learned his law under a 
local attorney, then took the state 
bar examination and passed. He 
started out as a member of the firm 
of Mhoon. Bums and Levy, then 
fie worked with Howard. After 
Howard went to Washington, D. C. 
he worked alone.

He was active in numerous civic 
affairs.

A Catholic, he is survived by his 
widow, one daughter. thre«_grand- 
chlldren, two great grandchildren, 
and a brother. _____

His death climaxed 43 years o' 
service in Mississippi courts. At 
the time he died he was the only 
Negro practicing law in Jackson.

SAVANNAH. Ga. - Ptank 
of Savannah State Callagi, may 
in the Glenn Cunniafsam 
the Laurens, Kansas relay on 
22.

Athletic Director T. A. Wl
nannounced last.I 

the SoutlAs ¡top 
runner, has applied for permlg 
to enter the race.

Official invitations art 
only to the top five coUtglate 
and Wright believes Prttoe'» 
will gain him the honor.

Beating Report

F

I

.1,

Dr. E. W. Rand. Guest Speaker 
Woman's Day Sunday, April 23. 
Miss. Blvd. Christian Church.

Wednesday, two police officers 
assigned to ’ the Watts substation 
area from the 77th division com- 
■

b

BLA«|

“0ldat40,50,60?"
’re Crazy 

your icvt TtarattMa an peppy M 7®. Try 
peppint ip" wHh Omm. Contal» tóale for ml %.« S
* «i» tt bwm evvrvwtan

■ - ■ ■ . j

Fired After

Bv LAWRENCE F. UMAR
LOS ANGELES - Chief of Police 

William A. Worton, retired Marine 
Corps general, has since assuming 
office on an emergency basis, kept 
active and consistent pace with pro
mises be made in curbing brutality 
in treaaqent of prisoners by offi
cers in making arrests.

Drew’s Wife Urged Him To 
Take Plane; Had Intuition

Reei^e, ITCHING, BURNING

—bumps (blackheads), eczema, tetter, 
ringworm and ugly broken out skin 
caused. Black and White Ointment is soothing’ 
and antiseptic, which aids in healing. So why 
suffer such discomfort any longer without help. W 
Why be miserable yourself and ashamed to 1 
be around others. You can get real relief like 
thousands of other people have! Yes, begin 
using Black and White Ointment today. 25c, 
60c and 85c sizes. Be sure that you buy the 
CM and only Black and White Ointment today.

rASK >F FOR ,
GENUINE

For dgily sltin degnshf b» raro lo 
im mW Biadi and Whit» Skin Soap.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - <CNS) So he and Dr. (Samuel) Bullocl 
—A woman’s Intuition should not 
be Ignored and Dr. Charles R. Drew, 
who was the nation’s top specialist 
on blood plasma, might be alive to- 
d* if he had followed his wife’s 
intuition. For Mrs. Natalie Drew 
was very much against the early 
morning motor trip to Tuskegee last 
Saturday which resulted tn her hus
band's tragic death.

“He didn’t even get to tell the 
children goodbye," she cried at her 
Government-owned home here In 
deep mourning. "After the ban
quet at Howard University he look
ed at his watch. It was almost two 
a. m. I asked him to go through 
with his original plans and fly
down to Tuskegee later in the mor
ning. I told him it was too late 
to think of driving. But he was 
always so punctual. He wanted to 
arrive in plentmf time. Besides 
he had promised to take John Ford 
and Walter Johnson (both resident 

■physicians at Freedman Hoefcital).

Meqro Plays Martin
DAVENPORT, la., - Howard Per

ins, Negro student at St. Ambrose 
College here, plays the leading role 
r. "City of Kings,” the story of 
Martin De Porres, to be presented 
,y the college; The college is con
futed under Catholic auspices.

decided to drive, they took Di 
Bullock’s car and each was to taki 
his turn with the driving. The; 
were all sleepy and I feared th< 
trip. But with reluctance I le 
them go." , • x ...

E ght hours after their departur
from Washington, Mrs. Drew got

, the shocking news that her hand______  _ . _
some, brilliant husband had bee | tnd will be set up for the Dret 
killed. _ - .

At present, fifteen physicians fron

’reedman’s, where Dr. Drew war 
liief surgeon, have formed a Char
ts Drew Memorial to buy the pretty 
idow a home. The family live; 

.i_qpvemment property. A trus
* ...J ^.111 U* ««a • TYv-n^

lildren: Beebee, 9. Charlene, t 
vlvla. 8 and Charles J.. 4

MELBOURNE, Australia-« 
— Barney Swell, former 
Oljmpic AAU track great, 
week claimed a new 
record in the 220 yard
was clocked In Ml seconds.

Three officials watobs* 
this time which will be 
an official world record. Iweil 
running in an international 
tatlonal mat^h.

mand were dismissed from the forte 
by action of a police trial board 
after it had been ascertained that 
the men were guilty of having beat
en, placed under arrest and take!' 
money from a man they arrestee 
during a raid on a gambling game

L Patent Otto
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a memMfMy 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortoM.

Count the letters in your fiist name. If the number of letters l«£er 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than (, add 3. The 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand cocaar ' 
tangle and check every oh* ofyour key number», Mt to 
read the message the letters under the checked flgyrtofiW
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The MEMPHIS WORLD is an iodependent newapaper—non 
■atarlaa and non-partiun. printing newi unbiisedly and aupportlnt 
*Mi thingi 14 Wieves to (he Interest ol ito ruderi and appoéag 
Bae thlngs agalnst tlie tnterert of ito readen.

8UBSCRIPT1ON RATF.8
Tur M.M-< Months 83 M-3 Months I1AB (h> AdvaMe)

The South-wide Conference Against Segregation and 
Digcrimination in Higher Education that was held at At- 
lnwain TTnivaraitv RAtiirdAv was enoch-making ¡n twolanta University last Saturday was epoch-making in 
ways _ by what it was and by what it did.

Here were distinguished educators, students and 
zens, Negro and white, male and female, meeting together 
h the deep South on one of the fundamental problems of 
our time — the training of leaders.

The Conference faced up squarely to all issues. It did not 
duck the brute faet that though Negroes are 10 percent of 
the nation’s people, they are permitted to make up only 3 
percent of the enrollment in the nation's institutions of 
higher learning. Moreover, therg is not now a single state- 
supported school for Negroes in the entire South that offers 
a degree in Medicine, Pharmacy, Engineering, Architecture 
or a graduate school, public or private, that offers the Ph. D.

A well-wrought exhibition portrayed the inequalities of. 
library resources for Negro : nd while university students.

The Conference denounced the ‘‘separate but equal” 
slogan as a fraud; it condemned segregated regional educa
tion and, in fact, boldly demanded that all colleges, gradu
ate and professional schools be opened up to all qualified stu- 
dents — regardless of color, creed or national origins. ■»

This is the first time that such a representative group 
of educators who live and work in.the South, forAhe most 
part, have taken such a forthright stand against segrega
tion in our institutions of higher learning.

We join with Dr. Albert Einstein. Who wrote to the 
Conference: ‘‘Every right-minded persons will be grateful 
to you for having united to fight this evil that so grievously 
injures the dignity and the repute qf our country. The fight 
is not easy but in the end you will succeed."

We congratulate Dr,’Rufus Clement, President of At. 
Janta University, Dr, L. D. Reddick, who worked untiring
ly in preparing for the meeting. antTlKe Southern Confer
ence for its sponsorship. \

A Great Step Forward
The South-wide Conference Against Segregation
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For Curtain, "All My Sons'
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Adverting Managet

kittg useii’to Mv? our soldiers' lives.
The name of Charles Jlichard Drew will be added to the 

list of great Americans who made a contribution to the 
whole of mankind. At the time of his death he was on his 
way to a health clinic at Tuskegee institute to give other 
doctors and surgeons the benefit of his knowledge. His 
leath is all the more regrettable because it occurred when 
Dr. Drew was in the prime of life and at the height' of his 
career. The scientific research world has lost one of the 
brightest stars to appear upon the horizon in the last 50 
years.

AKA's Drama Patrons Wait

and knew that the AKA's could no* 
have chosen a more interesting 
play.

Mrs. Caffrey V. Bartholmew, 1086 
S. Bellvue Bivd., also a teacher at 
Hamilton School, said that this year 
the play should be tops. "I have 
•seen all the plays.” Mrs. Bartbol- 
mew stated, "And each year the 
plays and the acting seem to be 
getting better and better."

citi-

present such delightful literary fl

Doctor Charles Richard Drew

BECOMING ACTIVE CITIZENS—These students of I istering to vote. Eighleen-year-olds are Eligible 
Carver Vocational School ore shown ot the Cen- ; to register to vote in Georgia-(Perry Photo), 
trai Avenue headquarters for Fulton County reg •

.. , - •

Mrs. C M. Rouliiac, wife of Dr.

All paths will lead to the W C 
Hnndy Theatre Friday night, April 
21. when Alpha Kappa Alpha So
rority presents "All My Sons." This 
fourth annual dramatic production 
lias in the cast the outstanding ta- 

| lent in the city and tickets are al
ready at a premium for the one 
night performance. Curtain time is 
8 p. m.

A cross-section or Memphians.
interviewed this past week, were all President of the Pan-Hellenic 
enthusiastic about Friday's night Council and Principal of Magnolia 
annual presentation and all agreed School, Miss Harry Mae Simon was 
that the local sorors were to be con- full of compliments for the Sorori- 
gratulated for their yearly efforts ty which has "put forth the initia- 
to add to the cultural life of the! live and making the sacrifice to 
Bluff City.

Statements of those interviewed nished productions." Miss Simon 
¡•II exprcs-cd the opinion that "All also said ¡hat the public would like 
My Sons" has been long anticipated to see three or four such plays pre- 
Ly the public. \ sented each year.

! Mr. and Mrs, T. L. Lumpkins. 633 "From all indications, "All My 
Tate Ave, stated that they have Sons" will be a tremendous sue-1 
not missed a single play given by cess." Thus stated Andrew Perry of 
'lie AKA "We have thoroughly Johnson's Pnntery, 220 Hernando 
njoyed every one of them." Mr. Street.

Lumpkin, Cotton Makers Jubllle
King of 1949 is also the Founder- C. M. Roulhac. and mother of Mrs.

i President oi Lumpkin's Barber Col
lege. His wife, Mrs. Ruby Lump 
kins is an outstanding worker for 
i lie Vance Avenue Branch YWCA

Mrs. Joseph P Shannon. 843 Ioka
Street, a teacher at Manassas

.School, was positive that "All My" mg ‘ them something educational 
Sins" would be a success. “Under 
the direction of Mrs. Ann Reba 
Twigg, tiie play is worthy of being 
seen and enjoyed by each and every 
one." The prominent matron said.

A teacher at Hamilton High 
j School, Mrs Thrift Green, 129?

Quinn, stated that she had seen the 
i Hie motion picture "All My Sons"

Alma Booth of the Planning Com
mittee for the play, declared that 
she thinks the plays are worth
while, entertaining and informative. 
"I think the members of AKA are 
doing the public a favor and otter-

and a source of pleasure?’’
Mrs. Mary T. Davis, Associate 

Editor of the Memphis World, add
ed her viewpoint to thpse of other 
interested patrons; "One would 
have to use a razor's edge to dis
cern the difference between the per
formance of the cast of “All My' 
Sons and that of professionals.”

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

Many Troops To Take in the nation’s
<

CAPITAL

(FROM THE KANSAS CITY ( ALL)
The untimely death of Dr. Charles It Drew is a severe 

loss to the nation. Dr. Drew,'whose research work in the 
field of blood plasma led to the development of the now 
commonly used blood bank, was one of the great men of 
his time. A scientist and scholar, surgeon and teacher, he 
devoted his time and his talents to working out a method- 
of saving the lives of his fellow men,

His name may not be the household word as are those of 
our leaders who are more frequently in the public eye, but 
every school child is acquainted with the fact that it was a 
Negro doctor whose work made possible the blood hank. Dr. 
Drew was that doctor. During the last war when the Red 
Cross constantly requested patriotic Citizens to donate a pint 
of blood' so that plasma might be sent to wounded soldiers 
overseas, it was ironical when the blood of Negro donor« 
was carefully separated from that of whites in view of the 
fact that a Negro doctor had made possible the method

FORT BRAGG. N C.—More than manded by Lieut. General Lau- 
7,000 Negro troops wlU be on hand 'cis Norstad. They Include: 80th Air- 
to answer the April "D-Day” rail 
for EXERCISE »WARMER when an 
aerial and ground offensive is 
launched tod repel the Invasion of 
the mythical aggressor nation in 
tills heavfty wooded section of North 
Carolina.

As paratroopers of the 3d Battal
ion of the 50511) Airborne Infantry 
Regiment of Fort Bragg begin their 
drop. Negro troops will be among 
the first to hit the silk."

On the ground now Is the 94lh establishment of a 32.000 troop force 
Engineer Construction Battalion in an eleven day period to repel an 
under the command of Lieutenantf invasion by a mythical aggressor 
Colonel George C. Pickett of Raleigh* nation. Approximately 600 aircraft 
North Carolina, clearing the wooded of 10 different types including sum 
and stump-clogged arase of the drop 300 Air Force and 70 Navy fighter 
zones. and bombers and more than 200
" To the 29th Signal Light Con- transports an<| troop carriers will 
struction Battalion goes the cerdit engage in the maneuver, 
for laying enough lines of commu
nication to stretch from Chicago 

-----  to Miami a distrance of about 1,500

By LOUIS LAITIER 
For the NNPA News Service

borne Anti-Aircraft Battalion. 98th 
Field Artillery Battalion. 538th Me- 
cal Collecting Company; 559 Medi
cal Ambulance Company and the 
>89th Quartermaster Field ervice 
Company, all of Fort Braggs: 821st 
Quartermaster Fumigation and 
Bath Company, Camp Campbell, 
Kentucky, 866th Port Company, Ft 
Eustis, Va.. and the 12th Army 112tnJ 
Army Postal Unit. Fort Bragg.

Plans for the airhead call for Iht gulfed the civil rights program.

Filibuster Seen If
xertoftheC.e darhtd hod htdo hid Civil Riqhts Issue

LAUNDRY SERVICE _ ~ _I

Comes To Fore

Bogging Down
NOT ONLY HAS FAIR employ- 

nent practices legislation suffered 
from a series of postponements in 
he Senate, but President Truman's 

civil rights program has almost 
completely bogged down.

Skulduggery among Congressional 
leaders is chiefly responsible for the 
legislative situation that has en-

Boutli Carolina. Deunb Chaves oi 
New Mexico, and Carl Hayden of 
Arizona. ’

Under thé circumstances, Demo
cratic members of Congress would 
be expected to show some sort of 
gratitude to Mr. Truman for the 
victory he won in 1948 almost single 
handed with his party split and a 
Dixiécrat ticket in the field, and 
would aid him in carrying out the 
campaign promises he made to win 
that victory.

But the Democratic Congress he 
has on his hands appears to be al
most as much opposed to his pro- 
gram as was the Republican-con- 
trolled 80th Congress.

Mr. Truman created by executive 
order December 5,1946. a committee 
on civil rights and named to that 
committee a group of distinguished 
Americans. After holding a series of 
public and private hearings, and 
with the aid of staff studies, the 
committee submitted to the Presi
dent a year liter a report on civil 
rights covering a broad field.

Based on this report, Mr. Truman 
sent to Congress on February 2, 
1948, a special message recommend
ing certain legislative action to car
ry out certain recommendations 
made by his civil rights committee. 
Bills covering his recommendations 

. were introduced in the 80th Con
gress and reintroduced in the 81st 
Congress.

But as yet none of these bills has 
been enacted into law. The Adminis
tration's FEPC bill, regarded as the 
key measure of the civil rights pro
gram. was scuttled in the House 
and a substitute measure, lacking 
enforcement powers, was passed. In 
the Senate, FEPC has been on the 
calendar since last October 17, but 
Senate Democratic leaders have re
peatedly delayed actloh on it until 
its chances of passage, in the face 

, of. ti Southern filibuster, are very 
much in doubt.
NON-REPORTING

Although the House Judiciary 
Committee has held hearings on 
both antilynching legislation and 
the omnibus civil rights bill, neither 
measure has yet been reported out 
of committee.

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
reported to the Senate last June 6 
the Ferguson antliynching bill, 
which would restrict federal action 
to lynchings in which law enforce- 
uent officers are involved or in cas
es where a victim is transported 

, across state lines.
Hearings were held by a Senate 

Judiciary subcommittee on both the 
imnibus civil rights bill and the 
Administration's antilynching bill, 
which would apply to all cases fo 
which a mob of three or more per- 
»ns is involved.

Attorney General J. Howard Mc
Grath, while he was a Senator from 
Rhode Island, presided over these 
hearings. After Senator McGrath 
•esigned to become the Attorney 
General, Senator James 0. Eastland, 
Democrat, of Mississippi, was ap
pointed chairman of the subcommit- 
ee on civil rights legislation — 
i travesty if ever there was one.

During the three-day conference 
of the National Emergency Civil 
Rights Mobilization here January 
15-17. a Senate Judiciary subcom- 
nittee, headed by Senator Harley 
M. Kilgore, Democrat, of West' Vir- 

1 glnia, held two-day hearings on the 
nntilynchlng bill, but there has been 

*io action since on antilynching leg
islation.

«

If it had not been for President 
Truman's strong espousal of civil 
rights, it is very probable that Gov
ernor Thomas E. Dewey would now 
be President. Heavily colored popu
lated districts in, California. Illinois 
and Ohio supplied the margin of 

'votes necessary to give Mr. Truman 
the electoral votes of these states 
Without the electoral votes of those 
states. Mr. Truman would have been 
defeated..

The chairmanships of im]>ortant 
^committees held by the Democrat' 
in the Congress are due entirely to 
Mr. Truman's victory iq the 1948 
Presidential election. The Republi
cans would have retained control ol 
the 81st Congress if it had not been 
for Mr. Truman's surprising victory 
which swept into office a sufficient 
number of Democratic Senators and 
Representatives to give the Demo
crats control of both hotlses.
COMMITTEE HEADS.

Heading important Sedate com
mittees as a result of Mr. Truman's 
election are Senators Elmer Thomas 
of Oklahoma. Kenneth McKeller of 
Tennessee, Millard E. Tydings of 
Maryland. Burnet R. Maybank of 
South Carolina, Matthew M Neely 
of West Virginia, Jogm L. McClellan 
of Arkansas, Walter F. George of 
Georgia. Tbm Connally of Texa^ 
Joseph C. O’Mahoney of Wyoming, 
Edwin C. Johnson of Colorado, Pat 
McCarran of Nevaua. Elbert D 
Thomas of Utah. Olin D. Johnson of elections.

The latest in Quartomaster laun
dry service is supplied by the 899th
Qua f ermaster Uundry Company^ WASHINGTON. D. C. - Pres- 
whose air-transportable ^'ni-mobUc Went Truman will be a xed to rtc- 

. unite can service niort than 2 cj(Je W|iellier civl| jygjfts Legisla- 
troops weekly. Totaling 18.; en is - uon..(.ertajn (0 .start a filibuster- 

J ed men and four officers, this Fort-^ takfn up by ,hf Senate
Bragg outfit will service both ag- abea(j of Anti-Communist Gio- 
gressor and defender forces. Forei AW B1]1

Many other units with Negro per-, Mr Truman :.,urns from 
sonnel wil be cal ed upon to engage plorWa vafaMon on Mon. I
in this large-scale maneuver,' c<>tn"rc]av anj wjj] run head-on into the 

sizzling issue.

Urban League Workers bT'?E
Honored For Over
30 Years Of Service

NEW YORK- (ANP) -The Na
tional Urban League last week hon-

sizzling issue.
r

0«It may be that Democratic Con
cessional leaders will see the error 
of their ways before it is too late 
and enact some civil rights legisla- 
t ion before this session ends. Other
wise the colored vote may be a pro
test vote in this year's Congressional

ing labor groups, reportedly have 
told Senate Majority Leader Lucas 

i'(D) Ill., that they oppose any fur
ther delay in calling the civil rights 

_______________ _________  ' measure up tor debate.
ored two leaders in the field of Lucas told a reporter the Senate 
social work who have each served Democratic Policy Committee with 
their communities and fellow men take up the priority issue Monday, 
for over 30 years. Thev are Robert----------------------------
Jf Elzy, retiring general secretary Boy prevents Tragedy
of the Urban League of Greater ' '
New York, and John T? Clark, re- To Fishing Expedition 
.. ........................... —.».™ th» NEW y0RK Neu. York _ A 15.

year-old Brooklyn boy's ingenuity 
averted a tragic ending to a small
fry fishing expedition Thursday 
when his boat was pulled by the 
tide toward open aea.r

Donald Donnelly was hoisted, to 
..."_____. '■'theshouldersofhisthreefellowan-

..cr uun iciucvruiruit
The work of both Mr. Clark in _* d,„g™bbtd. . d

Pittsburgh and St. Louis, and Mr 
EIjij’ in Brooklyn has influenced 
the lives of thousands who called 
on the Urban League in these ci
ties for assistance and leadership. 
Tre Urban league is a nation-wide 
organization which strives to pro
mote equal economic opportunity 
and better interracial relations.

Our Girls Are Beautiful!
WE HAVE THE prettiest girls of any race in America!
If ypu don't believe it gel in position to be around any of the 

social functions of the majority where their best is displayed. Des
pite the finery, the clothing, the girls of color in comparable groups 
form the most imposing array of beauty. And, they know it!

-0-
This subject comes to mind during this sea

son of annual celebration by Negro beauty 
culturists, who virtually have achieved mir
acles in transforming descendants of African 
sons into the rainbow of Western culture, 
with the help of sociological factors involv
ing the majority, of course. ,

Nobody likes offensive qualities in person
al appearance and body odor, uncleanliness 

or unkeptness. Some of these conditions 
resulted in the convenience ot passing many

of the Jim Crow and discriminatory laws that followed in the 
wake of Reconstruction Days.

-o-
The beauty culture industry, which today ranks high on the 

list of American enterprises run by and for our people and the 
general population, should be paid high tribute for aiding in the 
elimination of much of the repugnancy of many of our folk.

-0-
Nobody of good sense and taste is interested in becoming 

colorless. However, nobody can doubt the good in pride 
and self-respect that has come to the group from cleaning up, 
pressing up, straightening up, slicking up and smoothing up 
its features. ’ ' ' _

Sometimes it is overdone-take this straightening of the 
hair by some of the "borderlines"-,but for the most part the 
urge to look bettor con be associated with the attempt to act 
and be better in one's relation to his fellow man. Self re
spect rum parallel to resped of others, if not a little ahead of

NEWS
BY WILLIAM GORDON

YEAR OLD
Kentucky Straight

Questions Of Employment

ante

-0-
This columnist would venture to say that the improvement in 

the personal appeal of the group hos been os great a factor in its 
racial advance as some court cases involving the rights to citizen
ship. The quality of being admired and accepted as worthy and 
desirable is of the highest order and command.

KfNTtieKV STRAIGHT BOMBON WHISKI Y . THIS WHISKfY IS FOUR YEARS 

MO * M PROOF * — Consolidated Distributors, Exclu$ive~Dntribu- 
Mn, Memphis.

i

tiring executive secretary of the 
Urban League of St. Louis, At the 
annual business meeting and re
gional conference of the National 
Urban League here last week; Lloyd 
K. Garrison,president,presented the 
two men with commemorative 
scrolls in recognition of their ser- 
■wce and achievements

I in the South as an employer. Others 
are definitely giving, this important 
economic problem profound con
sideration. As a result, Negroes are 

t being employed in important capa
cities and naturally their salaries 
are being increased.

Th the event that we do finally 

get a fair employment practices law 
in the South, it should not require 
an employer to hire anyone who is 

■unclean, or afflicted with contagious 
’ disease An employer should be free 

to*set any cleanliness or health 
standard he may wish. Social and 
health studies, however, have de
monstrated that uncleanliness and 
disease are not peculiar to persons 
of any one race or religion, but arc 
the unfortunate result of law eco- 

- ---------- nomic and living standards.
Among our most controversial topics in America has been that n should be the legitimate con-

REVIEWING
THE

rallroad trestle as the tide's pull 
overcame their efforts to row to 
land.

Donnelly flagged a train after 
hoisting himself to.jhe tracks and 
Conductor Ralph Mancino notified 
authorlies.

The police helicopter at Floyd 
Bennet Field took to the air and 
landed near the rowboat in Jamaica 
Bay,

The three youths ■ — Frederick 
Roeder, 14; John Menzler, 11, and 
William McLaughlin, 14 — were 
taken aboard the plane and flown 
to safety. ,.

if th IIIATEIT IMITI’I MAJESTIC

«
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of employment on the basis of an individual's ability to do the cem of every community however. 
?.L ...in ki. ,«1-1 notional bockaround. th* industry within Its environ.¡ob well as against his racial connections or national background. 
Such topics have been foremost among some of our most deli

cate legislative views and country-wide discussions.
Although we are not getting J ** *’

I legislation to enforce the employer 
to hire an individual on the basis 

, of his ability and not on the basis 
of lib race, we are making some 
inroads in the lines of obtaining 
better employment for Negroes. This 
is becoming more and more evident, 
even in the deep South. Such evfo

Dr. E. W. Rand. Guert Speaker 
Waman's Day Sunday, April 23, 
Mi« Blvd. Christian Church.

should employ all available labor 
without regard to race, creed, color 

, _______________ or national origin. The short-sight-
dence Is clearly being brought in the «1 employer who limits the materi-_ 
report which shows the remarkable he can produce and sell because' 
increase in Negro purchasing power • he refuses to litre minority-group 
Such purchasing power does not workers not only keeps down his 
come from ordinary jobs or employagn profits. but keeps down the fo
ment. but from the fact that Ne- ?ome of the entire community. Rab- 
groes are slowly but surely gaining ng the living standards of the most 
in many fields of economic endea- ¡epressed group in a community 
vor.

i The manufacturer who announc
ed a few weeks ago that he hw ______  .
long learned of the importance of ebant, the public utilities all pros- 
givtag decent employment to Ne
groes does not stand entirely alone

lutomatieally results in raising the 
•" standards of all other groups. The 
comer grocer, the dry goods mer-

per «hen the working man has a 
job and decent wages.

Husband, Wife Medical 
Duo Join Hospital 
Staff In Mount Vernon

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.—(ANP) 
—Mount Vernon Hospital continued 
its interracial policy last week when 
it’appointed two young Negro phy
sicians. Dr. Alfred E. Brandon. Jr.. 
28, and his wife. Dr. Muriel Ruth 
Marshall, 27. to i.ts staff.

Hiey will work as clinical as
sistants In medicine, according to 
Dr. William A. Kelley, director of 
the hospital. Of a staff of MO Mt 
Vernon now has five Negro doctors 
and five Negro graduate nurses.

Dr. Kelley said the hospital had . _ __________
encountered no administrative prob- Christ in a feature film “The say to a World representative, “I 

personally guarantee this picture to 
be the finest Religious attraction • 
ever produced in the entire history 
of motion pictures."

The stars appearing in “The 
Prince of Peace" are 6 - year -old .

"The Prince Of Peace," Religious i 
Picture Starts At Palace Today

The Beale Street New Palace I passion play together. Mr. Barras- 
Theatre will present the life of Jesus' so. the Palace Manager had thia to

lems as a result of its Interracial 
policy. A veteran staff member, Dr. 
Abraham L. Friedman, said:

"The change in the attitude of 
the public and doctors themselves 
toward Negro physicians and nur
ses since the war has been impres
sive and heartening.

The new staff members startec 
practice in Mount Vernon two mos 
ago. Both are graduates of the 
Howard University Medical school 
and did their internship at Harlem 
hospital. '

’ ! . >

Prince of Peace" beginning Tuesday
'today), April 18. *

All Memphis churches, their pas
tors as well as members have been 
nvtted to attend each performance. 

This is a new motion picture of r__ _____
real Wrest to all decent people of Ginger Prince. Millard Coody (as 
very Religious Faith and surely «Hl Jesus), Darlene Bridges (u Virgin 
e worth your effort. You will see Mary), Hazel Lee Becker (as Mary 
he life of Jesus Christ... our Lord I Magdalene) and A. B. Fisher (aa 

for the first time fully portray- Simon Peter), Produced by Kroger 
cd In glorious color on the screen. Babb, J. 8. Jossey and Nell E. Bo-

You should plan now to take the gan Directed by William Beaudine 
ntire family and see this great and Harold Daniels.

Babb, J. S. Jossey and Neil E. Bo-

's To Present “All My Sons” At Handy Theatre Friday Night«
..!■■■■ II ■i — ii .i i M


